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Auction Sales ! IN AID OF THE CITY ORPHANAGES.

Comrades’ 
Glee Club Concert,
(Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson.)

Notice to Sealers! Selling
Property

One a Minute !AUCTION

The NewOn Thursday, March 9th, at 13 
o'clock noon, on the premises, that 

, substantially built brick building, with 
Green House, Coach House and 
grounds, situated on Rennie's Mill 
Road, and known as “KELVIN 
HOUSE," belonging to the Estate 
of the late Alexander Marshall. 
The property fronts on Rennie’s Mill 
Road, measuring 90 ft. more or less, 
and extends to Monkstown Road, 
measuring thereon 60 ft. more or less. 
Property can be inspected any day be
tween the hours of 10 to 12 a.m., and 
3 to 6 p.m. For further particulars 
apply to J. C. MARSHALL, A. MAR
SHALL and H. J. B. WOODS, Execu
tors of the Estate of the late Alexand- 
der Marshall, or

T. B. CLIFT,
Auctioneer. .

The factory builds one

Sealing Boot! You must decide for yourself 
when to sell that property—but 
when it comes to the matter of 
how to sell it—PLACE IT IN 
OUR HANDS. If worth the 
money we can move it. Owners 
desiring to sell will find it to 
their advantage to list now.

No sale. No charge.

Underwood
Typewriter

In the Methodist College
Hall, Shrove Tuesday Nigbl,.

(MARCH 7th next), at 8 o’clock.
CONDUCTOR: F. J. KING, ESQ.,

L. R. A. M.
Reserved tickets on sale at Atlantic 

Bookstore. Net proceeds to be de
voted to the City Orphanages. '

PROGRAMME.
Choruses and Quartettes by mem

bers of the Glee Club. Assisting Ar
tists: Mrs. F. J. King, Miss Sybil 
Johnson, Miss Emily Mare, Rev. Mr. 
Thomas, Mr. King, Mr. Ruggles and

Prices of raw materials show no decrease, 
and we should advise you to place your Spring 
order for Copper Paint at once.

-, every minute.
Yours is finished, 

(o have it sent you.

Mia on Saturday, 

arrival of 8.45 

John’s, calling at 

en Placentia and 

isques.

Fred J. Roil & Co
REAL ESTATE. 

SmaUwood Building, 
Dackworth Street.

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.feb23,7i,eod. The Standard Mfg. Co., Lid NOTICE !I C„ E. Meehan f\ Martin Bldg.
M w,f,m,tf

W. P. Meehan 
Water StreetLOOK OUT FOR THE ST. JOHN’S.

ARGO ! NOTE:—The Comrades’ Glee Club 
consisting of twenty-four male voices, 
was organized for the purpose of giv
ing Concerts in aid of the City Or
phanages. The first formal Concert 
will be held on next Tuesday night. 
The object is most worthy. The Con
cert promises to be most excellent.
Reserved Tickets.......................»o ets.
General Admission...................20 ets.
WON’T YOU HELP THE ORPHANS? 

mar3,2i,f,tu

In the matter of the Insolvency 
of J. H. Farrell, Tailor.

All persons indebted to the 
above business are requested to 
tender payment to the under
signed trustee before the 15th 
inst., after which date unpaid 
amounts will be handed, to a 
Solicitor for collection.

W. J. HALLEY, 
Trustee.

Said Trustee can be seen at 
Halley & Company, 106-108 
New Gower St.

Coming by Stephano.

dland Go 5c. The Orescent Picture Palace. 5c.Not only the most, but the best
that such a price has ever bought.
RIGHT MECHANICALLY and AH- 

TISTICALLY, DEPENDABLE, 
EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL.

Right Hand Drive.
Wheelbase : 96 inches tread standard.
4 Cylinders : Water cooled, 2%” x 4%”
Wheels : 30” x 3".
Springs: Full Eliptic.
Rear Axle: Semi-floating, equipped 

with Bailey differential.
Brakes : External contracting and 

emergency on transmission.
Equipment: Hood, Wind Shield, ‘Gas 

Head Lamps.
Extra: Electric lighting and starting.
Price : 2 Passenger, $385.00. boxed 

F.O.B. New York.
For catalogue and other information,

A Big Week-End ShowSealers, Get Smallwood’s New 
SIDE-SEAM TONGUED BOOT.

"THE FIGURE IN BLACK’*—A Kalem detective drama, an epi
sode of the "Girl Detective” series, featuring Marin Sais 
and "Paul C. Hurst.

“THE JAGUAR TRAP”—A jungle Zoo wild animal drama.
“TWO BROTHERS AND A GIRL”—A strong Selig western 

drama.
“BUNNY IN BUNNYLAND”—A side-splitting concoction of fun 

and imaginary doings of the well-known and celebrated 
apostle of mirth.

DATE PARKS, Baritone, the Man with the Voice, singing Classy 
Ballads and Popular Songs.

This Boot will not wrinkle and 
is Light, Tight and easy to walk 
in. This Boot is made of the 
best Black and Red Chrome 
Leathers.

Having lined these Boots, we 
stand behind them and can 
guarantee them to be warm, and 
to wear longer and give better 
satisfaction than any other Boot 
you can buy.

Double Wear in each Ÿair.

TOR.IC0MF0RT !
Now landing ex s.s. Loùisburg:

2000 Tons
Sydney Screened Coal,

EXCELLENT QUALITY.

There's a lot of ^4*^
difference be- . f ”
tween Toric 
Lenses and i
Flat Lenses \J
besides their 
slight extra cost. They give 
you extra vision and extra 
comfort. They are better
looking, too. Come and see 
us about Toric Lensea.'-

marl.eod.tfit known multiple shopping 
ve me any old shop, in any 
ke it in twelve months the 
nted shop in the district” 

up three fingers he said, "I 
MTH, COMFORT. I should

NOTICE!
In the matter of the Insolvency of 

J. H. Farrell, Tailor.
All persons indebted to the above 

business are requested to tender pay
ment to the undersignel trustee be
fore the 15th inst., after Which date un
paid amounts will be handed to a So
licitor for collection.

W. J. HALLEY, Trustee.
Said Trustee can be seen at Halley & 

Company, 106-108 New Gower St. 
marl.eod.tf

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
• VENTILATED THEATRE.

Send the Children to the Big Saturday Matinee—Extra Pictures.'
T. A. SOWN

Offices : 5 Waldegrave Street 
11 Springdale Street 

3 511 and 511a. mar3,3iBERT HAYWARD,iressive. Now we can more 
1 ell-known Individual Would 
[ town—always a landmark 

it. There is an Indefinable 
I v stands for a moment on 
pel inside it. The subdued, 
i is because of its very un- 
ïoraers, the intangible feel- 
le would be sure of experi- 
anj comfort and cheerful- 
nL Truly a shop with an

I Grove Hill Bulletin i
I Z THIS WEEK.

F. SMALLWOOD,Box 1200feb!2,ecd,tf

Sealing CrewsThe Home of Good Shoes,

R. H. TRAPNELL, CUT FLOWEBS—Daffodils, 60c. 
dozen.

Flowers and Ferns in Pots. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Bridal Bos

quets, etc., to order.
Terms : Cash.
’PHONE 247.

TO LET or FOR SALE —
House 118 Pleasant Street, 8 rooms; 
House, Springdale Street, near Water 
Street, 6 rooms; Tenement, 3 rooms, 
on Pleasant Street. Land on long 
lease or will sell building lots on 
Nunnery Street. Land on long lease 
on Pleasant Street. Several small 
houses for sale, part cash down and 
the balance in monthly instalments. 
F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duck
worth Street. mar2,6i

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 
St John’s. S.S. “ Viking’“ Ranger ” 

will be signed Thursday and 
Friday.

Ships will sail Saturday, March 4th, at noon.

S.S. “Eagle”and S.S. “TerraNova” 
will sign crews on Monday and Tues-

Don’t be careless and sim
ply ask for Whisky.

Ask for
J. McSMEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.TobaccoHT COMPANY. as*

TO LET—The Lower Flat of
Exchange Building, cor. McBride’s 
Hill and Water Street, lately occupied 
by Bank of Nova Scotia; also Office 
and Store on McBride’s Hill, recently 
occupied by the Rennie Baking Co.; 
apply to MRS. J. W-. FORAN, 2 Devon 
Row. feb26,tf

House of Lords,
6c. and 10c. per plug. Now landing a choice cargo ofInsure with the Good, 

Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

a mellow full strength; Screened 
North Sydney

10 Years OldDon’t take the “just as 
good” brand.” If you do, 
you must suffer the “bite.” 
Clover Leaf is made in Vir
ginia and is hard to beat. 
Be sure and get Clover 
Leaf. Every plug carries 
the Union stamp.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LimitedScotch — a favourite with 
the public.rivals TO LET—That Large Gro

cery Store on the Higher Levels, cor
ner of Cookstown and Freshwater 
Roads; good business stand ; apply at 
20 Freshwater Road. mar3,eod,tf

feb28,tf

J. C. BAIRD BEST QUALITY,
PICKED UP—February 5th
n Sum of Money. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses; apply at this office. 

mar2,3i

Is, Oatmeal
M. MOREY & COM. A. DUFFY Sealers !ork, ele The Queen's Gift Book OFFICE: QUEEN STREET.

Help Wauled !Selling Agent.

GEO. H. HALLEY The Best Collection of Stories and
Pictures We Have Ever Sold for 

85c.; if mailed, 90c.
CONTENTS:—

Foreword by John Galsworthy. • 
The Pleasures of Reading—Arthur 

James Balfour.
The New Dramatist—:J. M. Barrie.
Jill’s Cat—E. F. Benson.
Divus Johnston—John Bucan.
Mr. Porter’s Intentions—J. E. Buck- 

rose.
Woman—Hall Caine.
The Heroic Age—Joseph- Conrad.
The Magic Circle—EtheVM. Dell. 
Ypres, September 1915—Arthur Conan 

Doyle.
The Journey’s End—Jeffrey Farnol. 
The Soot Fairies—Beatrice Harraden. 
Thé Failure—Joseph Hocking. <
The Fairy Poodle—Leonard Merrick. 
The Portrait of a Lady—Jerome K. 

Jerome.
Victory Day—John Oxenham.
Norah—Gilbert Parker.- 
A Man of Words-rjdrs. Henry De La 

Pasture;
Old Brand—Neil Munro.

Also a story by Martin Ross, one by 
“Sapper”, one by Marjory Royce, one 
by “Sapper”, one by Maud Diver, one 
by Ernest T. Seton, one by Mrs.

feb4,f,m,w,tfD ROOFING FELT 
D ROOFING FELT J.J.ST. JOHNNeptuneCrews for S.S 

S S. “Samuel Elandford” wil] 
sign on Monday & Tuesday next, 
March 6th and 7th.

JOB BROTHERS & CO., Limited.

WANTED—Two or Three
Experienced Machine Hands; constant 
employment; apply THE XFLD. 
CLOTHING CO. niarS.tf

Agent

As supplied to the_ Admiralty 
and to the foremost engi

neering firms of the 
Kingdom.

GROCERIES WANTED —A Nursemaid;
references required; apply to MRS. 
FRANK MCNAMARA, 59 LeMarckant 
Road. mar3,2i

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Everybody is doing it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
1800 lbs. Best Icing Sugar, 

z 8c. lb.
50 cases Seeded Raisins, 

1 lb, full weight. 
t/2 ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
30 boxes Dessert Raisins 
t/4 ton Lemon Peel, 17c. 

lb.
10 kegs Green Grapes. 

Best Cream of Tartar 
in 14 lb. pkts.

SO cases Cleaned Cur
rants.

900 lbs. Real Irish Butter. 
No better in the 

world .. .. 45c. lb. 
20 cs. he 1 P.E.I. Eggs. 

100 bris. Louil Cabbage. 
(Very choice).

N.B.—Bring along your 
Coupons on and after Mon

day, 27th inst.

mar2,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Cook and a Housemaid; apply with 
reference to 32 King’s Bridge Road. 

feb2,tf

the handiest and most economical 
adhesive known. For sticking 
everything of

WOOD, IRON, BONE,
- DELPH, PAPER,

PASTEBOARD, LEATHER 
CLOTH, GLASS,
IVORY, Etc., Etc.

Garrett Byrne,
BookseUer & Stationer.

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors.

WANTED—Two Junior As
sistants for Gent’s Shoe. Store; apply 
in writing, stating age and salary ex- 
pedted, to Box 431, St. John’s. 

mar2,tf
Co., Ltd

GEOMGE WHITELEY, Master.FRAMING A GENUINE FACT
Is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
-fa every branch—Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our grhwing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction...................  25c.
Psll Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages to a suitable 
person} apply to MRS. HOOD, No. 2 

feb29,tf
Crew' will Sign 

March 6th.
How ley Avenuer

PANTS MAKERS WANT
ED — Constant employment; good 
wages given ; apply HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. feb26,10i

GET YOUR

Newfoundland 
Year Book

FOR 1916 NOW. ONLY

#e. per copy.
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 

177 Watçr Street.

SHIPS WILL SAIL MARCH 7TH.

Baine Johnston & Co
' feb28,5i,fp

first shipment of
Ladies make Three to Four
Dollars a day doing Cushion Tops at 
home. Work taught free; sent any 
distance; it is very easy done. This 
is something new., All ladies wel
come to come and view the work. 
Agents and Travellers wanted. KEN
SINGTON ART CO., 62 Brazil's Sq„ St.

feb2S,*i,m,w,f,6

Dackworth 8L * LeXarchaat

Advertise in the TELEGRAM !<*=& Striped 176 Wj 
(opp.

nov23,w,f,m,tt

IB STREET, 
Chaplin.) MIN ABO’S UNIMENT CUBES G AB

ORT nr cows.life, Fancy Flowered 
Ik See them to-day.

John’s!
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Left Arm Became Powerless
Saved From Paralytic Stroke

By the Timely Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Has Built Up Herrons Sys
tem Wonderfully.

Paralysis is not a pleasant thing to 
contemplate. Even nervous prostra
tion and locomotor ataxia are among 
the most dreaded conditions. It is 
always better to avoid these results 
of neglected nervous troubles by keep
ing the nerves in health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve F>od has done 
wonders for people suffering from the 
more severe forms of nervous dis
eases, but we prefer to recommend it 
as a means of preventing such con
ditions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
represents what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of more 
serious trouble when she heard of 
Dr. .Chase’s Nerve Food and sought 
its aid.

It is best to be warned by nervous 
headaches, sleeplessness, nervousness 
and irritability and to apply the rem
edy in time.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3, 
Dundalk, Ont., writes: "I take pie: 
sure in writing to tell you the 
benefit I have derived from thtfuse 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so 
nervous I could not sleep and found it

hard to get my work done at all, but 
having no help at the time, had to 
do the best I could. Finally my left 
arm became powerless and cold and 
this continued to get worse until my 
whole side was affected, head and all. 
I decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and the first box helped me so 
much that I used several and believe 
that this treatment saved me from 
having a paralytic stroke.. It has 
built me up wonderfully, and I can 

‘recommend it most heartily, believing 
that if more Nerve Food were used, 
there would be much less sickness/ 

There is no lack of evidence as to 
the great work of restoration being 
carried on by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
The sales of this great nerve tonic 
are rapidly increasing as its virtues 
are being found out But this will not 
Help you unless you put it to the test 

your own particular case. It is 
well worth trying and will not dis
appoint you. Fifty cents a box, 6 for 
$2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Phyllis Un
OR, THE

CHAPTER XXXVI.
“She was a wronged woman, Phyl

lis. A noble-hearted woman, sent all 
astray by her mother. I knew it when 
I got that letter from her saying she 
had gone with Gree. Thank Heaven, 
he is dead! No, I don’t think that is 
wicked, and I won’t take it back.”

She turned to where Flora lay, and 
the pale face was wreathed in heaven
ly smiles as it looked back in hers.

“Tell him I am here,” she whisper
ed.

"Sir Lionel!"
He opened his eyes.
“If I had you and your wife brought 

together would you be calm?"
“Certainly. Wouldn’t if you didn’t 

bring us together.”
“Remember, she is dying, and you 

are very ill.”
"I don’t feel ill. I feel like flying.’’
“For her sake, then.”
“I’ll be good. Must I get up?”
"Lie perfectly still, and turn your 

head toward the other cot, behind 
me. Flora is there.”

The thought of seeing her seemed 
to drive the fever anctyits accompany
ing talkativeness away, and he turn
ed with an eager gaze to where Flora 
lay, her whole soul looking out of her 
eyes.

"Lionel!” she said.
“Flora!”
“You do not hate me any more, 

then, Lionel?” x
“I’d give the little life I have left 

to stand with you again in the library 
at the castle, and have you ask me 
agafn to kiss you, Flora.”

Phyllis had silently left the tent; 
but was back again with two men, 
who at her bidding carried the cot on 
which Lionel was lying to the side of 
Flora’s. She looked her thanks at 
Phyllis, and whispered:

“Lift me so he can kiss me. I can 
die happy with that on my lips.”

Phyllis lifted her, and held her so 
that Lionel could rise a little and 
^■ess a feeble kiss on her lips.

"It is for what it means to me,” said 
the dying woman. “I know he un
derstands me now.”

“Yes, I have understood you for a 
long time, Flora. I wish I had under
stood sooner. All this might have 
been different then.”

"It is better as it is, Lionel. Don't 
go, Phyllis. If I die you will remem
ber me as I am, and not as I was. I 
am not entirely faithless. Oh, I

would not care to live. I am perfect
ly happy. I wish you to be happy, 
Lionel. You won’t try to be killed 
any more, will you?”

“No. I feel better now.”
“Will you hold my hand, Lionel ?'
He stretched his out, and Phyllis 

with the tears falling down her cheeks 
placed the two hands together.

"Lionel," she whispered, her voice 
so low that it could hardly be heard.

“Yes, dear.”
“I am glad you called me that It 

is the first time since you have known 
me for what I am that you have call
ed me so. I don’t wrant you to forget 
that Phyllis has a story about her
self to tell you. She needs your pro
tection.”

He looked at Phyllis, and nodded 
his head feebly, but his eyes spoke 
willingness.

“You will give it?” said Flora.
“Surely,” he answered, “if she will 

accépt it.”
“Tell him you will accept it, Phyl

lis,” said Flora.
"Yes, I will accept,” said Phyllis.
When the surgeon came an hour 

later, he shook his head at the sight 
of Flora. Phyllis looked the question 
she could not ask.

“She is dying now,” whispered the 
surgeon.

Phyllis bent and kissed her.
“I know it," whispered Flora; “but 

I have his hand. Good-by! Say good- 
by to dear Carrie. If Lionel rouses 
before I go let him speak to me.”

He did open his eyes. Phyllis lean
ed over him.

“Flora is dying. Will you speak to 
her?” -

He started up and fell back with a 
piteous look at Phyllis. She under
stood him.

“Will you lift him, doctor, so he can 
kiss her? Never mind how you hurt 
him.”

Lionel looked his gratitude. The 
doctor lifted him, and he kissed his 
wife.

“Good-bÿ, my draling,” she whisper
ed.

“My darling!" he gasped.
The smile that passed over her 

face showed she had heard. It was 
the last expression that ever sat on 
the beautiful face.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
It was hard telling Carrie that 

night what had happened to Flora. 
Hard for Phyllis to do, and for Car
rie to hear, for Flora had grown in
to their lives as no other woman 
could have done. After all, the most 
piteous part was also the most com
forting to Carrie.

When she knew that Lionel had 
been with the dying woman, and had 
forgiven her freely before she had

Pale, Sallow Cheeks
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop» 
enyassimilatmg its food. In fact a woman's physical condition always 
Shows m her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham'a Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’a Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
dear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort; and experience the help of

Beecham’s Pills
> P~rr*~|- ‘-TU-------yT - VT-rtl,-

Sold everywhere in Cnn.d. nod U. 8. America. teboxee^S cent*.

asked him to do so, Carrie cried out 
through her tears:

"Now I know she Is happy. But, 
oh, how sad, how sad!”

Yes, it was sad, and It was many a 
day before either of the girls could 
bear to open the door of the room that 
had been hers; but neither was the 
host to nurse grief, and presently 
there came a new care, which did 
wonders to dispel the gloom of the 
place.

Lionel did not recover the shock of 
his wife’s death as easily as he would 
have recovered from the wounds 
alone, and he dragged along wearily 
and slowly In the tent. Carrie could 
not very well go to see him, and he 
constantly asked Phyllis about her.

"Carrie,” said Phyllis, one day, “I 
think I know a good use to put my 
room to.” .

"Well?"
“Put Sir Lionel in it, and you can 

nurse him.”
"Why not! I can nurse him easily. 

You can do everything that requires 
a1 great, strong woman to do.” Phyllis 
laughed, and looked at the hands and 
arms that had lost their plumpness 
on the hard work and scant food of 
the besieged city. “I can sit by and 
do any little thing. Won’t he be glad 
now that he was so good to me? I 
couldn’t nurse him if I hadn’t grown 
stronger, could I?”

"You’ll do him more good than any
body else,” said Phyllis.

“Only get him here ,and I’ll do my 
best. To think that I should have the 
care of the famous Sir Lionel! How 
long ago that seems. Phyllis—your 
ladyship, I mean.”

“Ah, Carrie, I don’t get a bit of 
pleasure out of that. It ought to be 
his.”

"Nonsense! Go get my Sir Lione!.”
And so Sir Lionel was taken to the 

garret with great difficulty, and put 
in the bed that had been his wife's. 
When he was comfortably there, or 
uncomfortably there, as he said, Car
rie was wheeled into the room by 
Phyllis.

“A pretty way to come visiting, 
this,” said Carrie, beaming on him 
with smiles and excitement.

“Glad to get here anyhow,” said 
Lionel.

And glad he was. Glad to be there 
and to hear Carrie chatter.

“Do I talk too much?” she asked
him.

“Your voice is like music,” he hod 
answered.

“Why, that sounds just as my fa
mous Sir Lionel would say it,” she 
said, and laughed.

Laughing was a good thing for him, 
and he grew better rapidly. He liked 
it better than being in the tent, but 
he missed the occasional visits of his 
nurse, for Phyllis had asked to be left 
there after Flora’s death. It was for 
Lionel’s sake that she did it, but he 
w’ould never have guessed it, she was 
so wrapped up in her duties, and 
seemed to live only for them.

However, she came home at night, 
and when he was well enough to be 
awake used to talk to him. One of 
the things he never tired of hearing 
of from either her or Carrie was the 
life of Flora in Paris. And they nev
er tired of praising her.

One day Lionel and Carrie had been 
talking of her, and the subject had 
come about, for the first time, of how 
she had happened to recognize Flora.

"Was it from her picture?” asked 
Lionel. "You had seen that often, I 
know."

"Partly that, and partly her saying 
that her name was Flora Warne. But 
that wasn’t all.”

“Go on, and tell me everything.”
“Yes, I would, Sir Lionel, but jt 

Just occurs to me that I ought not.
“Ought not!" he repeated. “Splen

did! I love the ought nots. Tell me 
at once, or I will get up and walk 
twice around the room.”

That was his threat when she re
fused to do anything he wished.

“You shall not, and you shall wait.”
“Oh,” laughed Lionel, “you can’t 

say that as Phyllis does. I’m not a 
bit afraid of you. Come, like a nice 
little Carrie-^tell me.”

“Phyllis must telkyou. Why, you’ve 
only to ask her. I never saw such a 
creature as a man! You haven’t a bit 
of curiosity—at the right time, I 
mean. Why don’t you ask Phyllis 
to tell you what she needs your help 
for?”

“I was waiting till I was well 
enough to be of any use to her.”

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

In the Sick-room
Many a patient has re

covered health by the help of 
OXO. It frequently succeeds 
where other foods fail, on 
account of the ease with 
which it can be assimilated.

0X0 CUBES are always
ready, always just right. With
their aid a cup of uxu 
can be made fresh at any 
moment, while beef-tea takes 
hours to prepare.

Pot invalid delicacies, too, 0X0 
CUBES are splendid. So much so. 
that many nurses now use them 
almost exclusively for that purpose 
instead of meat.

A CUBE TO A CUP
Tin» ol 4, 10. SO. and 100 Cubes,

0X0▼cubes

“It you don't ask her she will her 
er tell you. I can just tell you you 
are the stupidest man I ever saw.”

“Thank you.”
“Well, what is Phyllis’s surname?
"Hanged if I know.”
“Well, don’t you think it is perfect

ly silly for you to be using her room 
and never know what her name is?”

‘Odd, certainly, What is ^er sur
name?”

“I don’t know that I ought to tell 
you.”

“Why not?”
"Well, it was telling her surname 

that led Flora to find her out"
“Led Flora to find her out! Good 

She must be found out, eh? Oh, come, 
Carrie. I’ll work myself up into 
high fever if you don’t tell me her 
surname. I'll bet it’s Jones.”

“No, sir.”
'Weil, I won!t guess any more, and 

when Phyllis comes home and finds 
me ill she will scold me. Dear Car 
rie, what is her surname?"

“I don’t believe it will help you 
bit unless I told you her whole name.

“Then tell it.”
“Yes, I will. Ready?”
“Ready.”
“Phyllis Dearborn.”
“Phyllis Dearborn,” he repeated 

after her.
“Oh, you stupid,” said Carrie ; “you 

will never dare to say it tells you 
nothing. Oh, Sir Lionel!”

"Phyllis Dearborn!” he repeated 
again. “Why, that is the name of the 
girl that took the Basingwell proper
ty from me.”

“I should say so,” said Carrie.
(To be Continued.)

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A PRETTY DRESS FOR THE LIT
TLE MISS.

ft
dt,.

SEAL 
BRAND 

COFFEE
There are 
other Coffees 
— but — they 
are not 
Seal Brand

1609
V'V

1609—Girls’ Dress, with or without 
Bolero, with Sleeve in either of Two 
Lengths, and with High or Square 
Neck Edge.

White voile with lace and insertion 
is here shown. The dress is. nice for 
nun’s veiling or crepe in pink, blue 
or cream, with embroidery or lace for 
trimming. It may also be developed 
in challle, lawn, dimity or silk and is 
nice for serge, mixed suiting, ging
ham, chambrey and percale. The bo
lero may be omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6. 
8 and 10 years. It requires 3% yards 
of 44-inch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART AFTERNOON DRESS.

J6J8t

Waist 1610; Skirt 1618—One could 
develop this style attractively in 
serge with matched satin for trim 
ming, or in nun’s veiling, voile or 
gabardine. It is also nice for linen 
gingham and other wash fabrics. The 
skirt is shaped at the right side. The 
waist is made with a chemisette and 
new collar. The fulness of the front 
is gathered beneath the yoke exten
sions of the back portions. Waist 
and skirt may be made separately and 
of different material.

The Waist Pattern 1610, is cut In 
6 sizes: 34 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It will require 2% 
yards of 44 inch-material for a 36- 
inch size. The Skirt Pattern 1618, is 
cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 
inches waist measure. It requires 4% 
yards of 44 inch material for a me
dium size, which measures about 3% 
yards at the foot.

This ilustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receoipt of 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps. <.

He.—_____

66 99

In 1 end 2 pound one 
Whole — ground—pulverized— 
also Fine Ground far Percolators.

CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL
is*

Sise -___-_____

Address le fall:— 

Name „„„„„„

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you In less than1 IS days.

ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt

TOUR
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

KING
and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best There is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give us ^trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted forJthe finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Nfld. Clothing Company, Lid.
! -> |o jo4o)(0.|o jojo jo jo |o jo |o;|

.--.I

MINARDI LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Good TEA
IS IMPORTANT.

When you buy

jpton’s T ea
You will be sure to have good tea. It has always been 
a favourite on account of its purity. Lipton’s Tea is 
put up in % jb., 1/2 lb. and 1 lb. air tight, dust proof, 
germ proof pâckages or in handsome decorated 5 lb. 
tins. v

Prices : 50c. and 60c. lb.

A Special Sale Bargain in Tea.
We also offer for a limited time a limited quantity 

of a superior make of tea other than Lipton’s at 40c.

(40c.)
per pound only. This is put up in 1 lb. packets only. 
You will find this a good tea also. Try a package at 
once.

HENRY BLAIR
JUST ARRIVED 

per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns 

alike. These goods were 

ordered before the big 

jump in Woollens and our

Customers 
can have the 

advantage of 
OLD PRICES

Our new style sheets for 

Fall and Winter just to

‘hand. a

■ / // / er s<

281-288 DUCKWORTH STREET.
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gT PIERRE BULLETIN.

PARIS, March 2. 
Artois, east of Neuville, to La 

■- we exploded a mine arid occu- 
tbe excavation. In Verdun dis- 

PT the enemy shelled fiercely dur- 
* - the night the positions between

'court and Forges. East of the 
frense was slight artillery activity.
I , Woevre after heavy • preliminary 
1 «nnonacle. the enemy launched, at the 
I d 0f Hie day a spirited attack 
Ji inst Fresnes, hut our counter- 
Ut»ck dislodged them immediately 
I*// the few trenches in which they 
Jd gained a footing. A German at
tack, following several hours of very 

‘ belVy bomardment, on Saint Moric 
Ijyh) west of Bezanze, also failed 
| j,, Alsace several attempts by large 
Î enemy patrols in the Lauch Valley 
I were repulsed.

THE STRUGGLE AT VERDIN.
LONDON. March 2.

An Amsterdam despatch to the 
I Central News says that Fort Vaux, 

miles to the northeast of Verdun, has 
been destroyed by heavy mortars, ac- 

| cording to unconfirmed German r 
1 ports, but tiifct the Germans cannot 

approach the fort, as the French have 
brought up heavy artillery to hear on 
the approaches. It is added that 
Cerman battery has been destroyed 

I by French shells, and that the Ger- 
I mans have concentrated 90,000 men at 
j Buszy. who are to-resume the ofTen- 
[ sire with reinforcements from the 
[ Argonne. Buszy is about 16 miles 
I east of Verdun.

>0 DEVELOPMENTS OF IMPORT 
ANTE.

PARIS, March 2.
The War Office announced this 

afternoon that there was intermittent 
bombardment of -Verdun and Woevre 
front during the night, but that there 
were no developments of importance

FIGHTING RESUMED.
PARIS, March 2, 

German attacks of great violence.
; both in artillery and infantry have 

Âesumed north of Verdun, is the 
IWcial statement issued hv the 
[prend: War Office to-night, h says , 
(furious infantry assaults have been i 

■ repulsed by the French troops, \\ho c | 
fire decimated the ranks of the ene- | 

|ey. ' i
In Belgium destructive fires have j 

: been directed by our artillery against i 
the German organizations to the east j 

[ of Steensraete, between the Somme- :
and the Oise. A German work was 

: destroyed by our batteries in the re- 
gion of Beuvraignes in Champagne 

i A German aeroplane, shelled by our 
batteries in the vicinity of Snippes, j 
fell in flames within the enemy lines, 
h Argonne we executed concentrated

T. J. Edens
>00 bdIs. No. 1 HAY. 
loo bags WHOLE CORN, 
loo imps CRACKED CORN, 
mo baps GLUTEN MEAL.
100 baps BRAN.

PURITY
BUTTER,

2 Hi. prists.
Fresh every week.

BULLDOG and DANN A W ALL A 
ore both fast moving TEAS, 

45c. lb. and 50c. lb.

fresh sausages, 20c. n>.
JELLY POWDERS, «Oc. doz.;

6c. pkt.
BICE, Cleaned, fide, stone; 5c. lb.. 
COOKED HAM, 30c. lb. 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 12c. tin.

JAMS—
Straw, and Rasp., 1 lb. pots, 

$2.20 doz.; 20c. each.
Straw, and Rasp- tumblers.

*1-60 doz.; 15c. each.
Asst, Jams, tumblers, $1.40 

n«z.; |3c. each.
Marmalade, tumblers, $1—0 

doz.; 11c. each.
PULP IN TINS.

Straw- Rasp- Orange.

pairs FRESH P. A BRITS. 
FRESH LAID EGGS 

beginning to tame in; 4 
casas by rail to-day.

I. EDENS.
forth St and MiUtary Rd.
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How " Tiz' Gladdens 
Tired, Achlag Feet

wounded in combats with the police. 
The strike began with the bakers be
cause of the high price of flour, fcnd 
quickly extended into other branches. 
It resulted in a general stoppage of 
work, and suspension of business and 
the closing of all stores.

Sealers’ Supplies !No more sore, puffed-up, tender, 
aching-feet—no corns.

"Happy! ^Hk
Happy! BtB

U» Tiz"’ rWE PORTUGUESE CRISIS.
NEW YORK, March 2.

A News Agency despatch from Lis
bon to-day says that 60 leading mem
bers of the German colony left hur
riedly for Spain to-day, on receipt of 
reports that Germany was about to 
declare war on Portugal, ;

“The stromy month of March has come, 
Boys, muster and prepare 

To leave your homes o’er seas to roam 
And take the sealer’s fare.”

We Can Fit You Out With Everthing Useful and 
Comfortable for the Trip.

AUXILIARY CRUISER REPORTED 
CAPTURED. m

BUENOS AYRES, March 2.
Press despatches from Monte Video 

say that a steamer arriving from Eu
rope intercepted, near the coast of 
Brazil, a wireless message, stating 
that British ctuisers had captured the 
German auxiliary cruiser Moewe. The 
Moewe, it is said, was taken by a 
British cruiser to the Island of Trin
idad. The American steamer Santa 
Barbara has arrived at Monte Video, 
lier captain making the announce
ment that a French cruiser which put 
out from Dakar on the West Coast of

“On yonder skirt will be the sport 
Where many a whitecoat lies, 

With gaff and gun will be* the fun 
Seizing the destined prize.”‘Tiz” makes sore,, ^ „ ---------------- - burning, tired

feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, cal
louses, blisters, bunions and chil
blains.

“Tiz” draws out the acids and 
poisons that puff up your feet. No 
matter how hard you work, how long 
you dance, how far you walk, or how 
long you remain on your feet, “Tiz” 
brings restful foot comfort. "Tiz” is 
magical, grand, wonderful for tired, 
aching, swollen, smarting feet. Ah! 
how comfortable, how happy you feel 
Your feet just tingle for joy; shoes 
never hurt or seem tight.

See Our Window of Sealers’ Needs. Anythin; 
But Don’t See There, Inquire Withii. 

We Can Suit You !

AYRE & SONS, Limit’d

DON’T LET YOUR 
SOLDIER LACK

I

f*E EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S.
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ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, March 2.

I |a Artois, east of Neuville, to La 
exploded a mine and occu- 

j the excavation. In Verdun dis- 
t the enemy shelled fiercely dur- 
the night the positions between 

lancourt and Forges. East of the 
use was slight artillery activity. 

■ Woevre after heavy • preliminary 
made, the enemy launched at the 

j of the day a spirited attack 
ainst Fresnes, but our counter- 
jack dislodged them immediately 

i the few trenches in which they 
] gained a footing. A German at- 

|aci, following several hours of very 
evy bomardmcnt, on Saint Morie 

|j®. west of Bezanze, also failed. 
I j, alsace several attempts by large 

aumy patrols in the Lauch Valley 
Itéré repulsed.

HIE STRUGGLE AT VEKDfcTN.
LONDON. March 2.

An Amsterdam despatch to the 
Icerural News says that Fort Vaux, 5 

a to tlie northeast of Verdun, has 
i destroyed by heavy mortars, ac
ting to unconfirmed German re

but Ui^t the Germans cannot 
jproach the fort, as the French have 
niught up heavy artillery to hear on 
i approaches. It is added that ’ a 

|German battery has been destroyed 
l French shells, and ^tbat the Ger
ms have concentrated 90,000 men at 

who are to resume the offen
sive with reinforcements from the 
lirgonne. Buszy is about 16 mile; 
last of Verdun.

|)f) DEVELOPMENTS OF IMPORT- 
ANTE.

PARIS, March 2.
The War Office announced this 

Jifrernoon that there was intermittent 
mbardment of Verdun and Woevre 

| front during the night, but that there 
• no developments of importance

FIGHTING RESUMED.
PARIS, March 2. 

toman attacks of great violence, 
|ktl in artillery and infantry have 

•esumed north of Verdun, is the 
iciai statement issued by the 
inch War Office to-night. It says 

cions infantry assaults have been 
Isfuised by the French troops, whose 
Ik decimated the ranks of the ene-I *'$<« *»«

i Belgium destructive fires have 
I lie directed by our artillery against 
Ik German organizations to the east 
Id Steensraete, between the Somme 
I ad the Oise. A German work was 
I destroyed by our batteries in the re- 
|r« of Beuvraignes in Champagne. 
11German aeroplane, shelled by our 
lotteries in the vicinity of Snippes, 

i flames within the enemy lines. 
I h Argonne we executed concentrated
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Scopes of men at the front 
have written home to friends 
and relations asking for Zam- 
Buk. They need it to apply to
chapped hands, cold cracks, frost 
bites, chilblains, cold sores, stiff 
joints, and other similar ailments 
incidental to trench life. These 
ailments, although not serious 
enough to unfit a man for duty, 
cause him endless pain, and the 
soldier who is supplied with Zam- 
Buk will be saved much unneces
sary suffering. Nothing stops pain 
like Zam-Buk ; nothing draws out 
the soreness and heals so quickly.

For hands, sore and blistered after 
trench-digging, Zam-Buk is qplen- 
did, and applications of Zam-Buk 
to the feet before long marches 
will prevent the feet from becom
ing sore and blistered. The letters 
below illustrate the soldier s need 
and appreciation of Zam-Buk.

Private J. R. Smith of the “Prin
cess Pats” writes: “Tell my friends, 
if they want to help me, to send 
Zam-Buk.”

Sapper G. T. Webster, 2nd Field 
Go.. Canadian Engineers, writes: 
“You can have no idea how much 
we appreciate Zam-Buk out here. 
It is splendid for sores, cuts, bruises, 
sprains, etc.”

Shoeing - Smith Mclllwraith, ol 
the 2nd Argyle end Sutherland 
Highlanders, writes f rom France : 
-I have used Zam-Buk for 14 years 
in the British Army in South Africa. 
India and France, and have never 
found its equal. There is no fear 
of blood-poisoning from cuts or 
scratches if Zam-Bas is applied. 
The trouble to that Zam-Buk is too 
acarce out here-mur friends should 
send us more of it.”

This applies to you, so be 
sure to include a few boxes of 
Zam-Buk in your next parcel 
to the front! All druggists 50c. 
box. 3 for $1.25, or direct from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

fires north of Harazee, and on Chop
py Wood: In the region north of 
Verdun and in Woevre, the activity of 
the enemy artillery, which had abated 
somewhat during the preceding days, 
considerably increased during the 
course of the day along the entire 
front, principally on LeMont Homme, 
Cote du Poivre, and in the region of 
Dfiuaumount. At the last named 
point bombardment was followed by 
several attacks of infantry of ex
treme violence. This series of at
tacks was repulsed by our troops 
Whose fire decimated the enemy 
ranks. Our batteries replied ener
getically everywhere to bombard
ment, shelled enemy’s road communi
cation to northeast of St. Mihiel. Our 
long range guns bombarded the rail
way station at Vigneulles. According 
to our observers two fires started, 
several trains were hit and a locomo
tive blown up. In Upper Alsace 
there have been great activity on 
part of both artilleries in the seçtor 
of Seppois. Last night one of our, 
bombing squadrons dropped forty- 
four shells, all calibres on a station 
in Chambley, which appeared to have 
su ffeled serious damage. Notwith
standing a lively cannonade our aero
planes returned safely to 'Our lines 
to-day. Our aeroplanes likewise drop
ped forty shells on a railway station 
near Bensdorff, nine projectiles on 
enemy establishments at Avricourt.

BRITISH RE-UAPTURE TRENCHES
LONDON, March 2.

A British official issued to-night on 
the fighting in the western zone says : 
We jiave recaptured the trenches at 
the bluff of the Ypres-COmines Canal, 
which were lost on Feb. 14th, and 
also captured a small salient in the 
German line. The capture of 800 
yards of British 1)08111008, southeast 
of Ypres, after heavy bombardments, 
was claimed by the German official 
statement of Feb. 15, which added 
that the majority of the defenders of 
the British trenches were killed. A 
Aunter-attacki was launched by tlie 
enemy some hours later, but was re
pulsed. German mine galleries cap
tured in the trenches, were destroy
ed. We have taken 180 prisoners, in
cluding four officers. There have been 
much artillery activity on both sides 
to-day, from Vierstrâat to Boesinghe.

ULTIMATUM TO PORTUGAL.
LONDON, March 2.

A number of despatches from Lis
bon and Amsterdam report that Ger
many hàq addressed an ultiiuat uni to 
Portugal on account of her seizure of 
German merchantmen in Portuguese 
ports. The report is generally be
lieved here, although it lacks official 
confirmation

GENERAL STRIKE AN MADRID.
MADRID, March 2.

Disturbances over the flood situation 
which began with a strike of Madrid 

have developed into a gener
al strike in consequence of which ail 
retail business haS been suspended, 
while rioting of a serious nature has 
developed. There.have been numer
ous arrests of rioters. Several were

name not given. She opened fire on 
her under cover of darkness. The 
German ship got away. She was, 
however, damaged on her upper 
works by the French cruiser. There 
is some doubt as to the identity of the 
German vessel reported to have been 
captured. Another version of the ac
count is that the vessel in question is 
the German cruiser Roon.

FOUR VESSELS SUNK.

LONDON, March' 2.
Sinking of four moje vessels is re

ported to-day. The crews of three 
British smacks were landed at Lowe
stoft'. Their vessels were sunk in the 
North Sea. The Italian sailing ship 
Elisa is also reported sunk.

MALOJA VERDICT.

DOVER, March 2.
The inquest in the death of the vic

tims of the steamer Maloja, sunk oif 
Dover, on Sunday last, Resulted to
day in a verdict of deaths caused as 
the result of the vessel striking 
mine.

CARMEN SYLVIA DEAD.

LONDON, March 2.
A Bucharest despatch- to Reuters 

by way of Amsterdam says that the 
Queen Mother, Elizabeth of Rouman
ie, Carmen Sylvia, died This morning.

EARL DERBY ON ENLISTMENT.

LONDON, March 2.
The suggestion that no single men 

under the age of 31 should be allowed 
-to plead for exemption from military 
service, even though employed at 
starred trades, was made by Earl Der
by in the Lords to-day. The former 
chief of the recruiting service said he 
felt alarmed at the number of exemp
tions from this cause, and also re
garding conscientious objectors in ad
dition, and he was much concerned 
over the number of official exemp
tions. Lord Derby pleaded with the 
House and the Government to take 
the strongest possible action in^this 
matter, which he regarded as vital to 
the country. Concluding, Earl Derby 
said he remained in charge of recruit
ing, despite the appointment in con
nection with the air service, and he 
appealed to the Government to .act 
Quickly and with à strong hand, say
ing it would find that the country 
would support It in any effort to ob
tain the requisite number of fighting 
men, without which the Empire might 
fall. Earl'Selborne argued that there 
were single men engaged in agriccul- 
ture work who could not bg spared 
owing to the vital necessity for ade
quate food supplies being produced in 
this country. Baron Harris, who 
himself has large farm interests con
tended in a directly opposite sense? 
saying that not one single man was 
necessary on any farm. The Gov
ernment’s reply was given by the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, who declared 
it was the Government’s intention to 
carefully revise the list of special oc
cupations. All the suggestions would 
be taken into consideration by a con
ference of department heads.. This 
statement brought Earl Derby to his 
feet again, with this emphatic declara
tion; “Don’t let us flatter ourselves)

our minds are quite as active as in 
former years but our strength does not 
respond when we nged it most; perhaps 
the kidneys- are weak, the liver torpid, 
rheumatic pains or stiffened joints 
beset us, and we cannot easily throw 
off the colds that winter brings.

What we need is the rich cod liver oil 
in Scott’s Emulsion to renew the blood 
and carry strength to every organ of the 
baby,while its glycerine soothes the res
piratory tract, and its hypophospbites 
strenghthen the excitable nerves.

Scott’s Emulsion is a scientific oil- 
food, of unusual benefit to those past 
fifty years—particularly during the 
colder seasons, it imparts warmth and 
creates strength. One bottle will prove 
its worth. No harmful drugs.

ticott * Bowuc, Toruuta, Oat. 15-36

from any druggist or department 
store. End foot torture ■ forever— 
wear smaller shoes, keep your feet 
fresh, sweet and happy. Just think1 
a whole year’s foot comfort for only 
25 cents.

that it is only the earlier groups who 
will disappoint the later groups. It 
will be the same. Don’t let us think, 
either, that the small proposals for a 
reduction in the number of reserved 
trades will likely give us the men we 
want. It must be done on a much big
ger scale, and I hope the Government 
will decide to do it on a bigger scale.

BELOW THE STANDABD.
How do you feel to-day?
Not quite right? Energy a little be

low standard—not strong enough to 
make much exertion? perhaps a 
slight cough?

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compound is what 
you need.

Don’t get frightened about those 
words “Cod Liver,” You’d never know 
it from the taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod liver 
extract, extract of malt, wild cherry 
and hypophospbites—a splendid com
bination.

• The cod liver extract builds you up 
—so does the extract of malt The 
wild cherry soothes the bronchial 
tract and the hypophospbites supply 
phosphorus to the nervous system— 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant.
As an all ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you’ll find 
nothing better than Nyal’s Cod Liver 
Compound—ho why look further? 
You will be pleased.

The price Is one dollar.
I'ETER O’MARA, THE Druggist 

46-48 Water St West

Steamer Stephano 
Had Rough Trip

Captain Smith Was Presented With an
Appreciative Address by the Pas
sengers.

The steamer Stephano arrived from 
St. John’s, Nfld., this morning, after a 
rough passage. The passengers Ap
preciating the skill and care of Capt. 
Smith, on reaching Halifax presented 
him with the following address:

On board the s.s. Stephano,
. , February 22, 1916.

Dear Captain Smith,—
For ourselves and passengers on 

this trip, of your # splendid steamer, 
we hasten to tender you our warmest 
congratulations on the skill display
ed by you during this rough voyage, 
in bringing us safely to port.

Many of us have travelled with you 
on other oCasions, and know your 
worth, but it is only when the layman 
sees the difficulties as we have, is he 
prompted to recognize the masterly 
manner in which you have guided us 
through the series of storms, met 
with since leaving St. John’s.

We feel that the owners of the Ste
phano have in you a very capable 
commander, which, in addition to 
your pleasing.manner, and gentleman
ly characteristics endear you to ev
ery pepeon with whom you come in 
contact.

We desire to pay you this slight 
tribute of our esteem and regard, 
and assure you we will always be in
terested in your welfare, and will 
watch, with the deepest sympathy 
and good-will, your future career, 
which must be full of triumphs for 
you. /

We also wish to refer to the ex
cellent service of Mr. Jones and his 
staff, which is of an exceptionally. 
high character.

On behalf of the passengers:
(Signed)—J. R. Bennett, F. W. 

Bradshaw, J. L. Slattery, George 
Somerville, Robt. Wright, F. Small
wood, George M. Barr, J. lîeatrice 
Knowliqk, C, R. Steer, James Ryan, 
H. E Co.wan. John Rolls, Wm. White, 
Lafayette Young, E. J. Roland, A. 
MacKeen, Jos. Peters, K. M. Blair, W. 
G. Smith, Miss May Furlong,—Halifax 
Mail.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, —1
gia and all Aches and 
Sold in over 5UU stores-—jano.ti

Another Week of Bargains
FOR WORKMEN.

- We have just what you are looking for

200 Pairs Workmen’s Pants
Well Made, Serviceable and Satisfactory.

Prices—$1.40, $1.60, $1.86, $100 to $4.00.

20 doz. Men’sNegligee Shirts
At old prices—75c to $1.75.

The above are Money Savers and well worth your 
attention See Our Window. *

... y .̂ \

Bishop Sons & Co.,M
’Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention. Dry Goods «Dept.

Men’s 
Overcoats !

We have a fine selec
tion of Men’s Winter Over
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds. Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
O vercoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 

- with the new Bartell Pock
ets- These Overcoats may 
be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and tailored,

. and range in price from ' 
$20 to $25.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wti* 
be forwarded freight paid, an receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad? 
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 or 
large advertisements from $18»
THE LONDON DIRECTORY IT».,

86 Abehurek Lane, London, Mb

Just Arrived,
BY TRAIN ANB FI

Fresh and Salt

JAS. R. KNIGHT.
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GEORGE BOWLING
offers the following Groceries at his

East End, West End and Central Stores.

PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, 1 lb. tins, best____14c. each
PINEAPPLE, 214 lb. tins, Hawaiian, sliced .. 18c. tin
APRICOTS, large tins .. .................................... 17c. tin
PEACHES, large tins................................................ 17c. tin
STRAWBERRIES, Boyer’s Best.............................. 27c. tin

2 lb. tins in very heavy syrup.
APRICOTS, Evaporated...................... 15c. and 17c. lb.
PEACHES, Evaporated, best quality . 1 .. .. 11c. lb.
PRUNES................................................12c and 16c. lb.
FIGS, Cooking.......................... 17c. lb.
PEARS, in large tins, best quality..........................30c. tin

Empire Baking Powder
The best known Baking Powder in Newfoundland, 1 lb. 

tins, 16c.; 14 lb. tins, 10c.; small tins, 5c. tin.
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD..................................... 20c. pkt.
GRAPE-NUTS . .................... 15c. pkt.
ROLLED OATS ............................................... 55c. stone
FLAKED WHEAT, 2 lb. cartons................. '. .20c. pkt.
FLAKED BARLEY, 2 lb. cartons.................. 20c. pkt.
PLASMON OATS, the best for invalids .... 17c. pkt.
CREAM OF WHEAT .. ....................................21c. pkt.
SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT................................ 16c. pkt.
FORCE.........................................................................14c. pkt.
QUAKER OATS in cartons .. i................16c. and 34c.
QUAKER WHEAT BERRIES................... . .16c. pkt.
PLASMON OATFOOD.the ideal breakfast food, 26c tin

Australian Corned Beef
21b tin net (32 ozs. meat)

only 43c. tin. Very best quality, 8 ozs. more meat than 
the American so-called t.wo’s.

BLOATERS in tins..............................................17c. tin
(Smith’s Aberdeen.)

FRESH HERRING in tins, Smith’s .. .... .. 13c. tin
KIPPERED HERRING in tins, Smith’s............ 18c. tin
HERRING in Tomato Sauce, Smith’s............. 17c. tin
MACKEREL MACONOCHIE’S, Kippered .. ..16c. tin
BEST TABLE FISH.............................................7c. lb.
PORK & BEANS, 3 lb .tins.................................15c. tin
CORN FLOUR; Brown & Poison’s '......................18c. lb.
WHITE’S JELLY CRYSTALS, pints............. 10c. pkt.
BEEF, HAM or VEAL LOAF in 1 lb. tins .... 25c. tin
BOILED BEEF, 2 lb. tins, Armour’s................ 40c. tin
IRISH WHOLE MEAL FLOUR...................75c. stone
“SAVORA,” Colman’s ^ew Style PREPARED MUS

TARD .. ...........................................18c. bottle

TARTAR ALINE
The original and only genuine, not a substitute but an 

improvement on the best Cream of Tartar, 18c. lb.

feb25,28,mar3

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER , - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

FRIDAY, March 3rd, 1916.

The Admiralty’s 
Orders on Defence 
Aflainsl Submarines.

The publication of the 
Admiralty order, issued 
in October, 1915 to arm
ed merchantmen clears 

away all doubt as to the duty of cap
tains and the intentions of the Ad
miralty. The instructions are clear 
and explicit. The guns are to be used 
solely for defence. The circumstan
ces of the situation render it highly 
improbable that the captain of such a 
vessel would ever endeavor to chase 
or to follow up a submarine offensive
ly. The submarine has full means of 
safety, even if a captain should wish 
to do so, in keeping away from mer
chantmen or'in sinking below the 
surface and out of danger. But any 
such attack by a merchantman, high

lit oet 
everybody 
in Canada

uses

ly improbable and highly dangerous 
to those aboard, is and has been 
against Admiralty instructions and 
we have the fullest belief that no 
captain has ever risked the lives of 
crews and passengers, or either, by be
ginning any such offensive against a 
submarine, which was not intent on 
attacking him. The approach of a 
submarine towards a merchantman is 
sufficient evidence in the eyes of the 
Admiralty of hostile " intent on the 
part of the submarine, and this con
clusion is sound sense, which has 
been abundantly borne out by experi
ence. In order to clear away any 
doubt about a submarine, approaching 
being of enemy character, the Admir
alty has ordered all British submar
ines not to approach, but to keep away 
from all merchantmen. This leaves 
the course of the captain clear. He 
knows of 5 certainty that a submar
ine approaching him is an enemy, 
whether she shows a German or a 
British flag. He knows from that her 
intentions are hostile, and he knows 
that she will sink him without pro
viding for the safety of those aboard. 
He is fully justified in using his 
guns to drive off or sink the submar
ine to save himself and those com
mitted to his charge, and it is for .this 
purpose and this purpose alone that 
the guns have been installed on his 
ship. It would be the height of stu
pidity to take any other course. The 
Hun submarines have become notori
ous murderers of thousands of inno
cent men, women and children, and 
to disarm intended victims in the face 
of such murderous attacks would be 
to become an accessory to murder.

Inspiring Examples.

Wi
There are two thousand 
places vacant in the 
Newfoundland Regiment, 
and the King and Coun

try is waiting to see then, filled up. 
Uniforms are waiting to be donned and 
arpas are waiting to be shouldered, 
and drill instructors are ready to 
show men how to fight. Men residing 
at Grand Falls have given a gojd lead 
in the new movement, and Grand

Falls has challenged other settle
ments to follow their inspiring ex
ample. Of course, all the men who 
have enlisted at Grand Falls were 
born in other places, as Grand Falls’ 
works and towns was not in existence 
when the men who enlisted there drew 
their first breath. St. John’s has an 
easy lead in the total enlistments for 
the army and navy, and among the 
outport electoral districts Trinity 
Bay has a distinct lead. Before the 
new enlistments began St. John’s had 
provided one man out of every 36 on 
the last census. Trinity Bay one mail 
in 60. This should spur on districts 
like Bay de Verde, Burin, Fortune 
Bay and Burgeo, in which the re
sponse is a long way, a very long way 
behind that of Trinity Bay. Let those 
who are hesitating take to heart the 
case of the Çarew family of Patrick 
Street Mr. and Mrs. Carew, Sr., had 
three sons in the Regiment. One of 
them, David Carew, was killed in the 
Dardanelles, and a fourth son, 
Thomas, has joined Company H to ill) 
the gap caused by the death of his 
brother. This is a most inspiring ex
ample. There are many places in the 
ranks to be- filled. Who will follow 
this splendid lead and step forth and 
fill them?

Musketry Notes.
On Feb. 29th, twenty-two recruits

had rifle practice at the Rifle Range, 
application at 200 yards, and did ex
cellent work for beginners, averaging 
15.10 out of 20 points. The scores
follow:
Names Scores
J. Crawley........................................ 20
T. Dunphy........................................ 20
D. V. Bird.......................................... 19
James Dunne....................................  18
R. Johnston................................... .. IS
T. Silk............................................... 18
J. Day.................................................  17
E. Abbott............................................. 17
D. Barron........................................... 17
W. O’Rielly ., ................................... 16
A. L. Hann ......................................... 16
H. Stanford........................................ 16
L. Stodley.......................................... 16
W. Donnelly.............................  15
H. J. Christian.................................   14
R. Goodyear....................................... 14
E. Knight........................................... 13
J. Morris............................ -.. .. 13
J. Hounsell...................................... 13
C. Coles............................................ 13
H. L. Young....................................... 12
W. LeGrow......................................... 10
J. French............................... 10

J. Crawley and T. Dunphy did ex
ceptionally well, both scoring the 
‘possible” number of points.

Eat Big Meals! No 
Sour, Acid Stomach, 

Indigestion or Gas
“Pape’s Diapepsln” is quickest, 

surest stomach relief 
known—Try it!

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsln and take 
a dose just as Soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed with acid, 
no stomach gas or heartburn, full
ness ’ or heavy feeling in the stom
ach, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This .will all 
go, an,d, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsln is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
it just the same as it your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con
tain enough "Pape’s Diapepsln” to 
keep the entire family tree from 
stomach disorders and indigestion for 
many months. It belongs in your 
home.

Obituary.
There passed away last evening at 

her late residence, 80 Barnes Road, 
an estimable lady in the person of 
Miss Annie J. Furneaux, daughter of 
the late Hugh Joseph Furneaux, and 
grand-daughter of the late John El son 
of the firm of Slade, ElSon & Co., of 
Carbonear, and sister of the late J. E. 
Furneaux, proprietor of the Evening 
Herald. She leaves to mourn her 
three brothers. Rev. Hugh and Harvey 
of California, and Walter, of Boston, 
and one sister, Mrs. A. E. Scott, of 
this city; also several nieces and 
nephews to all of whom we tender our 
sincere sympathy.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., fresh, snow storm 

raging ; no shipping sighted since yes
terday. Bar. 29.28; ther. 28.

The Sealing Fleet. Patriotic Family.
GFIF STEAMERS LEAVE HERE 

TO-MORROW.
The local Gulf steamers, namely, 

the Viking, Ranger and Diana are 
signing their crews to-day and will 
sail to-morrow at noon for Channel 
where they will clear for the hunting 
grounds on March 10th. The Seal, of 
Halifax, which will also prosecute in 
the Gulg, and will go to Channel to 
clear. The sealing fleet for 1916 is ' 
the smallest for many years. In addi- j 
Mon to the Halifax steamers Seal and 
Sable I, the entire fleet comprises 12 
ships, with an aggregate gross ton
nage of approximately ten thousand 
and carrying a total of 2,257 men. The 
following are the names of the ships 
that will go out, their captains, where 
they will prosecute, whom supplied 
by, the crews and tonnage:—

S. S. Florizel, Capt. A. Kean, north. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd., 3081 tons, 270 
men.

S. S. Terra Nova, Capt. S. R. Win- 
sor, north, Bowring Bros., Ltd., 764 
tons, 203 men.

S. S. Eagle, Capt. E. Bishop, north, 
Bowring Bros., Ltd., 203 men.

S.S. Samuel Blandford, Capt. W. 
Winsor, north, Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
919 tons, 203 men.

S. S. Neptune, Capt. Geo. Barbour, 
north. Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., 684 tons. 
203 men.

S. S. Bloodhound, Capt. Geo. White- 
ley, north, Baine Johnstone & Co., 542 
tons, 175 men.

S. S. Erik, Capt. N. Kean, north, Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., 583 tons, 180 men.

Sable I, Capt. Jacob Kean, north, J. 
A. Farquhar & Co., 734 tons, 140 men.

S. S. Viking, Capt. Vfm. Bartlett, 
Sr., Gulf, Bowring Bros., Ltd., 586 
tons, 200 men.

S. S. Ranger, Capt. Wm. Bartlett, 
Jr., Gulf, Bowring Bros., Ltd., 520 
tons, 175 men.

S. S. Diana, Capt. D. Martin, Gulf, 
James Baird, Ltd. 473 tons, 130 men.

S. S. Seal, Capt. Bob Bartlett, Gulf, 
J. A. Farquhar & Co., 608 tons, 130 
men.

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Carew, sr., of Patrick St., 
have given four Sons to 
fight for the Empire and 

Homeland, and one of whom has al
ready paid the supreme sacrifice. 
John and William went from here 
with the first draft, David with the 
3rd contingent, and Thomas is now in 
training with H Company It will be 
remembered that David Carew was 
killed in action in the Dardanelles 
last summer. Thomas has now taken 
his place. This should spur up some 
of our young men who have not yet 
offered themselves.

Mr. Justice Johnson’s 
Decision.

COSTS AGAINST APPLICANT.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Mr. E. Sheppard is taking the ad

vantage of the ice-bridge across the 
harbour to have his ferry boat Muriel 
put in good condition for her good 
work again when the ice is gone. This 
boat is a great convenience to the tra
velling public, and the wonder is how 
our friends across the way managed 
before this boat was put on.

Married at Carbonear on Thursday, 
Feb. 23rd, by Rev. Mr. Johnson, of the 
Methodist Church, Miss Pearl Martin, 
daughter, of Mr. Thomas Martin, of 
this town, to Mr. Henry Howell, of 
Carbonear. The bride looked pretty 
in a suit of cream silk, with hat to 
match and carried a handsome bou
quet. The many friends of the young 
couple wish them much happiness.

The McRae Bros, have the S. <S. 
Euphrates in from Bell Island to-day 
with a load of coal and possibly they 
will have another load within a few 
days, so as to help to tide people over 
the cold weather. The firm is leav
ing no stone unturned, provided there 
is coal in it, and of course the public 
of Harbor Grace appreciate their ef
forts.

If you haven’t bought any of 
LYNCH’S BROWN BREAD, you 
don’t know what you are miss
ing.—fet)28,tf

The mussel vendqrs are doing good 
business in their line just now, and 
find ready sale for the shell fish at 16 
cents a bucket.

Mr. Ernest Simmons went to St. 
John’s on Monday evening to attend 
the annual meeting of the Dock Com
pany. He returned to town last night.

Mr. Walter Sellars, son of Mrs. Mark 
Sellars, of Bell Island, has been suf
fering during the past week with a 
serious attack of la grippe. He is 
very much improved now and hopes to 
be out again in a day or so.

IN CHAMBERS.
In the Prohibition Plebiscite Act, 191.», 

afld the Election thereunder on 
November 4th.

Application of Hon. Robert Watson 
and others, favoring Prohibition, 
for their costs of the recount.

Section 5 of the said Act applies to 
this question, the Election Act of 
1913, mutatls mutandis Section 109 
(f) of the latter Act, reads:

“In case the recount or addition 
“does no so alter the result of the 
"poll as to affect the return, the Judge 
"shall order the costs of the candi
date appearing to be elected to be 
"paid by the applicant, and the said 
"deposit shall be paid out to the said 
“candidate on account thereof so far 
“as necessary, and the Judge shall 
“tax the costs on giving his decision 
"and if the deposit is insufficient the 
"party in whose favor costs are al
lowed shall have his action for the 
"balance.”

That sub-section would appear to be 
applicable in an election of candi
dates, but in my opinion it would have 
been better if it had been left to the 
Judge to say what costs, if any, should 
be payable in such^a count of plebis
cite vote as the present.

The recount lately had before me 
"does not so alter the result of the 
“poll as to affect the return” upon 
the question submitted at the said 
election.

Mr. Vinnicombe’s affidavit, upon 
which his application for recount wa% 
based, correctly alleged that at the 
counting of the votes of the district 
of St John’s East, of which he is an 
elector, the Returning Officer mis 
takenly received votes, and that the 
adding of the votes was, therefore, in
correct. At the recount I rejected 19 
ballots, which had been accepted and 
counted. I am satisfied that the Re
turning Officer exercised hi§ bona fide 
judgment when he accepted these 
votes (some of which were in the ne
gative.)

On every citizen lies the moral 
duty, if he has good cause to believe 
that the return hah been mistakenly 
arrived at,’ of expediting a recount 
where results of such magnitude are 
involved as in this plebiscite.

But the imperative words of this 
Statute render the applicant for this 
recount liable for costs, in the cir
cumstances. If I had an option, I 
should not have awarded costs against 
him.

On Saturday, the 4th inst., at 10 
a.m., in my Chambers, I shall tax the 
costs of Messrs. Hunt and Dunfield, 
who represented the Hon. Mr. Watson 
and others during the recount.

GEO. M. JOHNSON, Judge.
2 March, 1916.

The Ladies of the Patriotic Asso
ciation of this town had a Soup Soci
able, if we might call it such, (in St. 
Paul’s Hall, last night. Yes, a soup 
sociable is a very suitable term as 
excellent soup was served by the 
ladies at 10 cents à bowl, and the 
social part of the evening’s proceed
ings was all that could be desired. 
The nice sum of 825.00 was realized 
for the W. P. A. Fund.

Word was received in town this 
forenoon of the sudden death at St. 
John’s this morning of Mr. James 
Wall, formerly of this town. The re
mains will arrive by to-morrow’s train 
for interment here.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yrs. 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE.

Mr. Malcolm Pike, the winner of the 
three mile skating contest at the Rink 
last night is seriously ill as a result 
to-day, and Dr. Cron has to be in con
stant .attendance. Over-exertion Is 
no doubt the case of the trouble.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, March 2nd, 1916.

Where Is He?
(From Philadelphia North Ameican.)

What’s become of the man who used 
to tell us that uncle Sam could lick all 
creation with one hand tied behind 
his back? _

Ran Ashore
and is Damaged.

The schooner- Ponhook, fish laden 
by Job Bros, sailed for Brazil yester
day but had only sailed a half an 
hour when she had to return for re
pairs. While getting up canvas going 
down the shore she struck the land 
near “Wash Balls” and had her jib- 
boom carried away and loosened the 
stays of the foremast. She had to be 
towed back to the pier she left for re
pairs which will occupy a few days.

Sergt. Louis Routledge.
Louis Routledge, the 19 year old son 

of Mr. Paul Routledge, of Sydney, but 
formerly a well known figure of this 
city, is a Sergeant with a Canadian 
contingent and is at present on the 
Western Front. Writing to friends in 
St. John's from Sydney, N. S* the 
Routledge family reports Louis to be 
quite wt". ?

The Pick of 
The Packing Honse.

We offer To-Day

At Lowest Prices
Light Ham Butt Pork,

70 ana 80 pieces, 
Seiectea Small lowis, 
Fancy Spare Ribs, tres, 
Fancy Spare Ribs, bris., 
Family Beet,

Plate Beet,
Boneless Beel.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.

Kitchener 
Chow-Chow,

Fifteen cents, 
In Glass Jars,I

Contains no Coal Tar Dye,
No Salicylic Acid in if.

It’s Pure, 
That’s sure.

Sold in the best Grocers’ Stores."

NEW CABBAGE!
To arrive Tuesday :

CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

Also in stock :
FLORIDA and NAVEL ORANGES. Good stock.

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St

THE EMERSON PIANO!
MAGNIFICENT TONE, HIGHEMAYPOLS BI TTER

N.B.—Everyone is talking just now about the “Emerson." ""e 
know something about Pianos and we sell nothing but what is 
reliable.

CHARLES HUTTON,

The AUTOPIANO,
LEADING PIANO PLAYER

of the world. Hag obtained
THE HIGHEST AWARD, THE MEDAL OF HONOR,

- THE COLD MEDAL 
Panama - Pacific - Internationa
Exposition. Used extensively in the U. States Navy. Full lB* 
formation given on application to

CHESLEY WOODS, Sf"

r
Cotti
Pretty styles 

fabrics, dainty 
appreciate; m;i 
the fashionable 
Summer of 191 
have eontribut 1 
stock. Buy yo f 
nual Sale Prie

GINGHAMl
500 yards o| 

checks, in assn 
inches wide..

1000 yards 
Ginghams, 30 
Pale Blue. Vinl 
Special Sale IT]

COTTON
3000 yards of I 

White grounds I 
signs: two ditl

11 He. a ni

SERPENTj
CRINKLE!

Light groundl 
and designs: 2f
Sale Price ..

VOILES A | 
MARQUIS1

In all White 
signs: a beauti 1 
Summer Dresi-f 
with Silk Emb. 
Sale Price, per

Smalh
CHAIN NECJ

Dainty designs 
and Pearl Drapes
ciaL each..............

SHAVING Ml
Heavy Cut Gla f 

Swivel Stands. Re^ 
each for

TOOTH BRI]
Best bristles, 

handles. Reg. 15c.

NAIL AND 
HAND BRUi

Best manufactnij
rial, each

Advertise In The Evening Teh
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20th Annual February SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY are the LAST TWO DAYS.

Don’t allow the 2 Last Days of this Annual Sale to slip by without taking further advantge of. the 
, splendid opportunities which it offers- We are determined to wind up this event with greater selling 
activity than it started under. If values will do it—we will be successful. If you value your dollars — 
and who does not—Buy now—Later on you will pay more for the same goods.

DRESSING GOWNS ANOTHER WHITE SALE.
Ladies’ American Nightdresses and Drawers. All of ttaese goods are just from the factories.

Not shopworn or soiled. Their freshness is evident. Examine critically. There is a daintiness 
about the trimmings that all women with taste will admire. The shapes, sizes and workmanship 
are excellent in every respect.

The one unchallenged fact we wish you to understand is that our values are better than else
where. A look at the goods will convince you.

NEW YORK NECKWEAR
New creations in Dainty Dressing Gowns; 

materials of Japanese Crepe and Crinkled 
Fiette ; pretty floral designs, assorted col
ors', all ribbon trimmed.
Reg. 90c. each for .. .. .........................78c.
Reg. $1.10 each for......................................95e.
Reg. $1.95 each for......................................$145

Hundreds of pieces of pretty Neck
wear in the newest and most tif>-to- 
date designs. Materials of Muslins, AA 
Lawns, Lace Tucked Cambrics and
Fur trimming. Values upto 60c. each.
Special Sale Price...............................

LATEST IDEAS IN
Cotton Dress Fabrics

4 New Gower Sf.

IN PI4N0 !
EMAYPOLSBITTER >
ow about the “Emerson:" We 
we sell nothing but what is

fUTTON,
I Organ Store.

>PIANO,
0 PLAYER
s obtained
E MEDAL OF HONOR,

MEDAL
international
U. States Navy. Full m-

SOI.E NFI.n 
AGENT. _

13c

Pretty styles in the newest wash 
fabrics, dainty styles you’ll thoroughly 
'appreciate; many exclusive ideas in 
the fashionable effects for Spring and 
Summer of 1916. The best markets 
have contributed to this magnificent 
stock. Buy your needs while the An
nual Sale Prices prevail.

GINGHAMS.
500 yards only, large and small 

checks, in assorted checks; 97 Q 
inches wide. Sale Price .. .. OC 

1000 yards Striped and Checked 
Ginghams, 30 inches wide; colors of 
Pale Blue, Pink, Grey, &c.
.Special Sale Price, per yard..
COTTON CREPES.

3000 yards of beautiful Wash Crepes, 
White grounds and Colored Bud de
signs; two different qualities.

11)4c. and 17c. per yard.

SERPENTINE 
CRINKLED CREPES.

Light grounds, assorted colorings 
and designs; 28 inches wide.
Sale Price.................................

VOILES AND 
MARQUISETTES. •

In all White and Colored de
signs; a beautiful assortment of 
Summer Dress fabrics, many 
with Silk Embroidery patterns.
Sale Price, per yard

16c
FANCY HAIR 

CORD MUSLINS.
Pink, Pale Blue and Helio de- 

wide. fxSsigns; 27 inches
Sale Price ..

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
White Lawn Muslin and Cambric, lotv neck styles, 

lace, frilled and tucked yokes.
Beg. $1.00 each. Sale Price...................................... 80c.
Beg. $1.25 each. Sale Price.................................... $1.00
Beg. $1.50 each. Sale Price............ ........................$1.20
Beg. $1.75 eacA. Sale Price................................. ..$1.40
Beg. $1.85 each. Sale Price....................................$1.50

r
Sil verette Photo Frames

Hands.ome White Polished Metal (Silvcrette) 
Frames, oval shaped in various sizes ; velvet strut
ted backs.

«

Begular 30c. values........................................ no
for........................................................................... 40C

for............ .............................................................. 4»C

Regular 75c. values........................................ 50(J

Regular 90c. values   69C

Regular $1.20 values....................................... qa

LADIES’ DRAWERS.
White Cotton and Cambric, Lace and Swiss Embroid

ery trimmings, wide umbrella leg; .all sizes.
. Reg. 40c. pair. Sale Price............................................84c.
Reg. 45c. pair. Sale Price............................................38c,
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price..................................   32c.
Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price...................................... 64c.
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price .................................... $1.00

Am. Curtain Scrims
The New Draperies in our Curtain Department 

are drawing the attention of hundreds who are 
bent on beautifying their homes. The dainty pat
terns in Curtain Scrim, now showing, have been 
greatly admired. Most of the pieces have White 
or Cream grounds and have pretty floral designs 
on hemstitched borders. Widths vary from 36 in. 
to 40 in.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS;
Regular 16c. yard for................................................ 14*1.
Regular 17c. yard for.................................................13c.
Regular 20c. yard for.................................................17c.
Regular 25c. yard for................................................ 21c.
Regular 30c. yard for............................ .. .. ., • -26c.
Regular 35c. yard for................................................ 28c.
Regular 45c yard for............................... *...............39c.

Wonderful Savings on

Gent’s Furnishings
Something new coming in every day. 

It doesn't matter what you need in 
wearing apparel you will get it here 
cheaper than elsewhere. Glance over 
these values.
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES.

Over 200 dozen smart near Silk Ties 
in a full range of popular colors; Wide 
Ends and Four-in-hand styles. 1 n
Special Sale Price.................. lo"
GENT’S LINEN COLLARS

The balance of stock—Fourfold Lin
en Collars, mostly single styles, made 
of Pure White Linen; In all QB* 
sizes. Special, 12 Collars for uuC
MEN’S SHIRTS.

20 dozen Soft Union Shirts in colors 
of Grey, Blue, Helio, &c„ plain and 
striped patterns; all fitted with double 
collar and pocket; in all sizes. A A 
90c. values for........................... D4C

Smallwares and Toilet Goods

14c
CHAIN NECKLETS.

Dainty designs in Gilt Chains 
and Pearl Drapes. Spe
cial, each..................

SHAVING MIRRORS.
Heavy Cut Glass Mirrors on 

Swivel Stands. Reg. 40c. Q1 
each for............................ 04C

TOOTH BRUSHES.
Best bristles, ivory in 

handles. Reg. 15c. ea. for 1 faC

NAIL AND 
HAND BRUSHES.

Best manufacture. Spe
cial, each ..............

TOILET SOAP.
The noted “Lullaby” Toilet

Soap, in assorted odors. $ A_ 
Special, 2 cakes for .. I VC

DOVER SAD IRONS.
With nickel plated hoods and 

polished handles. Reg. A 
12c. qach for................ VC

SHELL BARRETTES.
Light and Dark Fancy Shell 

Barrettes; assorted de- a A 
signs. Spec'l, 12c. ea. for 1 VC

6000

New "Superbone” Corsets
This new, fashionable and daintily finished Corset needs no 

introduction. The illustration gives some idea of its beauty; 
entirely different to any other Corset made.

Super-bone Boning.—The mostlStisfactory, strong and supple 
woven wire boning ever invented used in these models onl>. 
Flexible as the body itself, unbreakabl and non-rustable, it gives 
absolute freedom with perfect support.

Tail, short, stout or slim, we have a model to fit your figure, 
just try a pair and be convinced. Reg. $3.50 "pair.

SALE PRICE $3.15.

D. & A. CORSETS.
In all sizes, made in many 

styles and qualities.
Reg. $1.00 pair for .. .. 89c. 
Rçg. $1.45 pair for .. . .$1.30 
Reg. $1.75 pair for .. . .$L5S 
Reg. $1.95 pair for .. ..$1.77 
Reg, $2.25 pafr for .. .. $2.08

LA DIVA CORSETS.
High gi’ade Corrsets, abso

lutely guaranteed in every 
respect ; many new models; 
all sizes.
Reg. $2.75 pr. S. Price $2.43 
Reg. $3.75 pr. S. Price $848 
Reg. $4.00 pr. S. Price $4.50

GENT’S UMBRELLAS
Special values, well made Um

brellas. Black Wood Handles, 
steel frames. Reg. $1.40 
values. Sale Price.. .. 70c
FOUNTAIN PENS. ,

Waterman’s Famous Pens, 
complete with filler.

Prices from $140 to $4.00.
SELF-FILLING.

Prices from $$2.00 to $4.00.

PARIS GARTERS.
Strong Elastic Web Garters in

assorted colors. Reg. 30c AO 
pair. Sale Price .. .. uOC

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
200 pairs Heavy Ribbed Half 

Hose. Greys, Browns and Hea

ther mixtures. Reg. 60c. 
pair. Sale Price .. .. 44c

Sale oi American Blouses
Beautiful Lingerie Blouses and Waists at very low prices. The ad

vantage of selection from our extensive lines is fully realised by St. 

John’s shoppers. Thousands of Blouses have been sold since the first 

shipment was opened. New lines are being opened every day. ( all and 

see what we offer at the following prices: —

Reg. 60c. each 
Sale Price ..

Reg. 70c. each. 
Sale Price .. .

Reg. 90c. each.
Sale Price

Reg. $1.75 each. ..
Sale Price............
Reg. $1.10 each. .. 
Sale Price............

• Reg. $1.25 each. .. 
Sale Price............
Reg. $1.35 each. ..
Sale Price............

1.40
88c
96c

1.00

A Clearance of Children’s Dresses.
A charming variety of styles. Good materials and workmanship are the 

chief features of this collection. You will find a splendid assortment to choose 
from, in sizes to fit children of all ages. Notice the following:—

1 Black Cloth Dress with 
yoke. Reg. $1.50, Sale 
Price.................................

tucked

1.20
3 Navy Cord Velvet, White Collars

and Cuffs with fancy but- ' A AA 
tons. Reg. 2.75. Sale Price m.VV

1 Fawn Cloth Dress, trimmed pock
ets and pearl buttons. A QA
Reg. $3.50. Sale Price .. XS.OV

2 Dark Brown Cloth with pockets
and collar. Reg. $3.70. A AA
Sale Price........................ O.VU

2 Light Plaid Dresses with Black 
and White Pipings. Reg. A AA
$3.75. Sale Price.. .. .. O.VU

1 Red Cashmere DriTss, Grey Pleat
ed Skirt. Reg. $3.90. Q 1A
Sale Price... O.IV

1 Navy Basket Cloth, trimmed pock
ets, Blue Velvet Collar. O A A
Reg. $4.30. Sale Price .. 0.44

1 Light Brown Cloth with Velvet 
Collar. Reg. $4.35. Sale O fjA
Price........................ .. O.OV

Brass But-

3.89
1 Reseda Green' Dress, 

tons & White Velvet Col
lar. Reg. $4.85. Sale Price

1 Navy Dress, pockets trimmed, but
tons, Ac. Reg. $5.00. A AA
Sale Price........................ 4.UV

2 Navy Middy Dresses, Black and 
White Collars. Reg. $5.76. A A1
Sale Price............ ............ 4.0 ft

1 Navy Cloth Dress with Blue Vel
vet Collar. Reg. $5.95. A 0*7
Sale Price........................ 4.01

HARDWARE
Bargains.

Polished Wood Trays. 
Special.............

Chamois Leathers. Spe
cial, each...................

Bird Cages, Brass 
Wire. Special..

“Cedar” Floor Mops. 
Special...................

Nickel Plated Kettles, 
bottoms. Special. 1

Snowshoes — Ladies'. 
Special...................

Snowshoes — Youth’s. 
Special............. .

Snowshoes — Men’s.
Special .. .... .. 

Mic-Mac Hockey Sticks.
Special...............

Coal Vases. Reg. $3.50. 
Special . ..............

Nickel Reading Lamps 
Reg. $2.75 for ..

1.35
54c

2.45
1.00
Copper

1.65
3.10
4.30
8.60
55c

3.09
2.60

A CLEARANCE SALE OF
61CHILPRUFE” UNDERWEAR.

For Misses and Children British made and Guaranted pure Wool
MISSES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
3 only—Reg. $3.50. Sale Price 

Reg. $3.65.
Reg. $4.00.

$4.50.
$5.00.

3 only- 
3 only- 
3 only—Reg.
3 only—Reg.
3 only—Reg. $5.25. 
3 only—Reg. $5.75.

.$2.75
Sale Price......................$245
Sale Price .. .. .. ..$3.00
Sale Price......................$3.50
Sale Price......................$345
Sale Price......................$4.10
Sale Price......................$440

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS.
(without feet.)

only—Reg. $3.25. Sale Price..............- . .$240
Sale Price.................... .'$2.75
Sale Price......................$3.10
Sale Price ......................$8.45
Sale Price......................$845
Sale Price......................$4.25
Sale Price ..................... $4.70

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS.
(urjfll fppt i

3 only—Reg. $3.00. Sale Price......................$245
2 only—Reg. $3.75. Sale Price ......................$24»
•> only—Reg. $4.26. Sale Price......................$345

----- Sale Price......................$840
Sale Price......................$440
Sale Price..................... $L40
Sale Price .. .. • .$445

only—Reg. $3.50 
2 only—Reg. $4.00. 
2 only—Reg. $4.50. 
2 only—Reg. TB.OO.i 
2 only—Reg. $6.50. 
2 only—Reg. $6,00.

2 only—Reg. $4.65. 
2 only—Reg. $5.26. 
2 only—Reg. $6.76. 
2 only—Reg. $6.25.

6 only—Reg. $1.25. 
6 only—Reg. $1.40. 
4 only—Reg. $1.60. 
4 only—Reg. $1.75. 
6 only—Reg. $2.10.

GIRLS’ WOOL VESTS.
2 only—Reg. $1.10. Sale Price..................... 85c.

Sale Price.................... $1.00
Sale Price.................... $1.10
Sale Price.................... $1*25
Sale Price.................... $L40
Sale Price.................... $1.60

GIRLS’ WOOL DRAWERS.
3 only—Reg. $1.10. Sale Price..................... 85c.
6 only—Reg. $1.25. Sale Price................... $140
5 only—Reg. $1.40. Sale Price................... $1.10
6 only—Reg. $2.60. Sale Price ..  $2.00
BOYS’ WOOL VESTS. ,
4 only—Reg. $1.65. Sale Price................... $14.»

----- Sale Price .. .. ..$1.40
Saie Price.................... $140
Sale Price.................... $1.60
DRAWERS.

Sale Price..............$1.40
Sale Price..............$L40

3 only—Reg. $1.80.
2 only—Reg. $2.00.
4 only—Reg. $2.1*
BOYS’ WOO
3 only—Reg. $1.70 pair.
4 only—Reg. $1.80 pair.
4 only—Reg. $2.10 pair. Sale Price............. $1.60
GIRLS’ COMBINATIONS.
2 only—Beg. $8.25. Sale Price............. . . $2.»0
1 only—Keg, $3.60. Sale Price.................. $245
1 only—Regv $3.75. Sale Price.................. $2.90

Artex Drapery.
Something new In Art Drapery for windows. ’ The latest 

American idea. Dainty patterns In Artex, 40 intiièe hide; x

39cvarious designs and colors. « 
Special, per yard .. ...... ,

Horse Blankets.
good Felt;

$840
High grade Blankets for horses, made of 

well’ shaped, stout leather strap tod buckle.
Shies 6ft. 6 in,—Beg. $8.00. Sale Price . ..................
Sixes 5ft. 9 Ini—nag. $>46. Sale Price  ............ « j
Sizes 6ft. —Reg. $3.60. Sale Price

J
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ScrimsBuck Towelling
Ends, Hemmed.

Will be popular again this season for 
window decoration. Now while our 
assortment is complete is a good time 
to supply your needs.

Men’s Negll
A very, very cheap lot, which we 

offer at
40c. per lb. This week we are Offering many attractive lines recently purchased by our Buyer in the American Markets. Daily advances 

in the Foreign Markets on all classes of Dry Goods will make corresponding advances here later on inevitable. We have been for
tunate in securing many desirable lines, and the early caller will get the full benefit of our lucky purchasing. We enumerate a few 
only of the offerings now at your disposal.

Men’s Leatl
Men’s Twe

American WaistsPound Turk’h Towels Men’s TwVery smart and stylish are t^iese 
New Waists. Altogether, they are 
about the best looking lot of Waists 
we have shown in a long time.

JOB LAGE CURTAINSAnother lot of these to hand which 
we price at 107 pairs, priced from 40c. to $1.00 per pair, worth double. The 40c. line have slight defects.55c. lb.
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Corset CoversBed Quills
A clearing lot of 15 dozen, priced 

from ”
45c. to 60c. each.

All worth a great deal more money.

Another clearing lot, , all ,in serviceable ends, priced at 42c. per yard. If purchased and sold in a regular way they would 
be marked 70c.

Priced at 60c. per lb.
Any future lots, we are 

will be much higher.
Enjoyable E

An enjoyable and sucij 
jug concert was held lasu 
Canon Wood Hall by tli 
Club ot St. Thomas's Chi 
was a crowded attendai 
those present being His 1 
the Rector, Rev. Dr. Joi 
tertainment which took tl 
minstrel show was excel 
the Jokes and “gags'' 1 
provoking. During the pi 
souvenir programme was 

The mer

Fancy Ginghams Fancy MuslinsA limited quantity which we price 
Well worth 10c. per We have some very smart lines 

here, all moderately priced.at 8c. per yard.

fray exppnssp.
Select Vestry provided 
was distributed by the 
concert will be repeated
next.

cameo necklet. The groom’s present 
to the best man was a set of gold cuff 
links, while the groomsman’s present 
to the bridesmaid was a gold nugget 
brooch.

Wedding Bells

Wüy Seme Men Fail EMBERLEY—KENNEDY

Ready for Your 
Selection

A very pretty. • wedding was per
formed by Rev. Father Nang le in St. 
Michael’s Church, Bell Island, on 
Monday, Feb. 7th, when Mr. James 
Kennedy^ son of Mr. John Kennedy, 
Lance Coijp, led to the altar Miss Ag
nes Emberley. youngest daughter of 
Capt. Wm. Emberley. Dildo, T. B. The 
bride was charmingly attired in a 
dress of cream net over silk with 
bridal veil and wreath of orange 

.blossoms. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Nellie Emberley, sister of the bride, 
while Mr. John Kennedy, brother of 
the groom acted as best man, after the 
ceremony the happy couple drove to 
their future home, Lance Cove, where 
refreshments were served. The es
teem in which the happy couple arc 
held was shown by the many and 
valuable presents received. We wish 
them a long and happy married life.

March 5th Last Weak and run-down, 
eluggish. Eyes feel hel 
aches and feverish. Don' 
symptoms to continue, 
self up. Get a bottle of 
will do it, and do it qu 
spring one needs a gooij 
OROL acts as a general 
cr; It goes after every 
cleanses it. Get it to-da: 
stores.

Call tor Butterdancing-master had been trying to 
teach some new steps to a group of 
men, and had turned them loose to 
practise with their partners.
He-Wasn’t Graceful But He Will Be.

Two of thèse I especially noticed, 
one, because he was so painstakingly 
working over the new steps. He 
didn't look particularly graceful and 
he kept getting out of time, because 
he hadn’t quite gotten the hang of 
them yet, but it was plain that he 
wouldn’t give in until he learned to 
do the new steps as smoothly and 
gracefully as he had always done the 
old.

The other man I noticed, because 
he looked so graceful and seemed to 
be getting along so nicely. .1 looked- 
more closely and found out why—he 
was doing the old steps that he al
ready knew..

It is easy to judge which will ulti
mately be the better dancer, of the 
new steps.

Round

v One day last

B
mers were and he 

pointed out two 
- or three whom he 
considered promising performers.

. “But what about Roger?" I asked, 
surprised that the one who had

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We'know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you ift every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

FOR THE GERMANS.
Berlin via London, Feb. 24.—Com

munities receiving butter through 
tile so-called Central Purchasing As
sociation—an association founded by 
the Govern lent and under its coil- 
trol—must., in accordance with the 
order of the Imperial Chancellor, in
troduce butter cards before March 5,- 
to limit the supply per person to a 
maximum of a quarter of a pound 
metric weekly. Children under 2 years 
are not considered in this estimate 
and those between 2 and 14 years will 
receive half the stated quantitiy.

Eat or lard cards may also be in
troduced, with a maximum bf 180 
grams of butter and margarine to
gether or a quarter of a pound of all 
kinds of fat. Persons receiving but
ter by post from outside points must 
report the amount received and have 
their butter

Local Fresh Eggs 
just in from the 
country.

Fresh shipments, 
new lots coming 
every day.

Another Molass 
Cargo E:

The barqt. Dunure ] 
forced into Barbados ii 
state after being a coup! 
out from Brazil to St. J <1 
due here from the West 
with a cargo of molasses 
28 days on the passage 
soon put in an appearam 
ure’s will be the second 
shipments of molasses t 
this season.

All Children Love 
“Syrup of Figs” for 

Liver and Bowels

won
the little contest which they had just 
finished, should not have been in
cluded.

“I don’t think he’ll ever amount to 
anything as a swimmer."

"'Why? He won the race.”
Hr Likes To Do What He Knows How 

To Do Well.
“Because he’s too fond of doing 

what he already knows how to do. 
Did you notice that he uses the breast 
stroke entirely? I’ve tried to teach 
him the speed strokes, but they are 
pretty hard to get at first, so after he 
made one or two tries he went back 
to the thing he could do well and did 
that. People like that never get any
where. There were two or three 
chaps in that race that can do the 
breast stroke as well as he and they 
might have beaten him if they had 
kept to ttiê breast stroke, but they 
were trying to get speed strokes. 
They weren’t satisfied to tamely do 
what they want to learn to do bigger 
things. They’re the kind of chaps

Soper & Moore cards
cancelled.

Berlin is among the cities receiv
ing butter through the Central Pur
chasing Association.

At Dresden potato cards have been 
introduced, a maximum of seven 
pounds per capita being allowed 
weekly.

correspondingly
Give it when feverish, cross, bilious, 

for bad breath or sour 
stomach.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - • St, John’s,
installing WiShe Knew She Neded It To 

Her Out.
A working wolnan I know has re

cently been moved from one depart
ment to another. The new work in
volves meeting and mixing with peo
ple. “Sorry?" I asked. I knew she 
was a very quiet person. “No,” she 
said. “Very glad. I always hated to 
try to mix with people and this will 
round me out.”

That is a woman who will go far, 
and for that matter already has.

The desire to keep on " doing the 
things we already know how to do 
and do reasonably well is part of the 
normal human instinct to follow the 
line of least resistance. But alas! 
the line of least resistance is almost 
invariably the line of least accom
plishment, too. It never leads to the 
heigths. It is those who have the 
will-power and the wisdom to turn

least resistance who reach the heights 
of attainment.

“God keéps His second best for 
those will not have His best.’]

The work of installing 
apparatus on all the wo< 
ships has been going qn 
days and is practically 
Most of the steamers wi 
with Marconi operators 
at the different stations 
Labrador coast last yea

Mi,U

How to Grow

colonel Roosevelt narrates a conver- 
sation with his chief. The Colonel 
had been talking as usual against the 
President and for a “vigorous" policy.

Friend — “What would you have 
done after the Lusitania was sunk- 
declared war?”

T. R.—“I should not haye declared 
war, but I should have seized the in
terned German ships and used them 
to transport munitions to the Allies.”

Friend—“What

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract front Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation Is called Salvia 
and Is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being dâintily perfum
ed, Salvia makes a most pleasant 
dressing. Sold by yonr druggist. A 
large generous bottle for 50 cents.

LIFE BOATS TESTED 
boats which are going i; 
steamers Viking and R 
tested yesterday after no 
towed up and down the 
Bowring's launch.

PUMPS!
Do you Dante the new Dances ?
You do!
Well, then you’ll certainly be 

wanting a pair of our choice 
Dancing Pumps.

You can’t Turkey Trot, Tango 
or Hesitate without them!

Dull Kid, or Patent Kid, soft 
leather soles.

i wf ib w 
BOOK ME BOR A! 
EXPERIENCED id 

< LEA5T ONE i
would you ha 

done when the Arabic went down?”
T. R. —“In the face of so firm 

stand the Arabic never wopld ha 
gone down."

Friend—«“But suppose it had?"
T. R.—“In that case I should ha 

declared war.’’—From Harper's Wee

Wedding Bells,
$1.50 to $4.00HANX—ALEXANDER.

■ A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mrs. Mary Alexander 
Of 533 Cordova Street on the evening 
of Feb. 9th, when her eldest daught- 
ter, Ada Jean and Alton Stuart Hann. 
one of the popular members of the 
Vancouver police force, were united 
in marriage. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. H. Miller, B. A., of 
Cedar Cottage Presbyterian church, 
in the presence of about forty guests. 
The wedding march was played by 
Miss Eva Alexander. The bride en
tered the room on the arm of her 
brother and looked very pretty, dress
ed in white silk crêpe de chine, with 
pearl trimming. She carried a bou
quet of white carnations and freezias, 
and was attended by Miss Ina Ham- 
brook of Grandview, while the groom 
was ably supported by MTalcoIm A. 
MacLeod of the city detective depart
ment. Miss Hambrook was dresse’d 
in blue silk ondine crepe and carried 
a boquet of pink carnations. The 
bride came to Vancouver some three 
years ago from Guelph. Ont while the 

| groom formerly came from St. John's 
Newfoundland, where his parents still 
reside. The bride was the recipient 

' of many beautiful and useful presents 
The groom’s -present to the bride was 

I a eet of tore, and to the bridesmaid a

We’ve a fine showing of So
ciety Shoes for Men and Women.

We mean the choice styles, the 
better styles that are above the 
level of the Dress. Footwear 
you see everywhere!, Z 

The fact is that all the new 
and better styles in Footwear 
for Men and Women come from 
our Store.

We show the new atyles first!
GREAT REDUÇTI0NS IN 

PUMPS.
Wos. Satin Pumps, $3.00- valâe 

for $1.50.
Wok Patent and Kid Pumps,

$3.00 to $4.50 value for $2.00 
and $2.50.

We Talk Mostly 

About Our 

Brands of

FISH
Fe r Ash Wednesday
FRESH HERRING.
FRESH CODFISH.
I’RESH MACKEREL.

LABRADOR SALT HERRING. 
FISH-SOUNDS.
KIPPERED HERDING.
DIGBY HERRING.

P. E. I. CLAMS ....

POTTED HSU, vk:
Shrimp, Anchovy, Sardine, 
Lobster, etc., glass and tin.

FRESH HERRINGS In
Anchovy Sauce:. . .20c. can 
Shrimp Sauce .. ..20c. can

KIPPERED HERRINGS, 20c can

Russia Would
Buy Warships

TEAS
because we know for a 
surety just how pure and 
good they are.

Our absolute guarantee 
if purity and quality is be- 
lind every pound of Home
stead Tea we sell.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.”

BUT THISNeve?
Be Without X 
Herbine Bitters'

Lie. can

CNTAINS the active
principles ôf t>an- /Wsr l 
delion, Mandrake, 

etc. and is an old {ash- |\ ' 
loned remedy that has \\ 
been on the market over 1
50 years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer->a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness it has 
bo equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is sluggish 
from ibdoor living.

$SC. at your store. Family aise, 
five times as large f 1.00.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ask for Dr. Wilson’s jSfndshot 
Wormstick Candy for Children. |0

PARKER & MONROE, Limited
THE SHOE MEN,

WILL NOT GO TO THE ICE.—The 
S. S. Fogota is now undergoing her 
annual overhauling at the dry dock 
and will not be ready to come off the 
blocks for à few days yet. It has 
been, decided that she will not pro

secute the sealing voyage, but will 
engage in the coal trade during the 
spring before resuming the Fogo.inafi 
route.

lÉÜitnl -rWi

WOT
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I FOUR BIG VALUES!
I Men’s Negligee Shirts, astd sizes,

75 cents each.

| Men’s Leather Mitts - - - 45 cts. pair, 

Men’s Tweed Pants, local finish,
$145 pair.

Men’s Tweed Pants, American finish, 
Superior quality, $2.00 pair.

jTmTdëvïîvë,
TUE BI1IGT HOUSE. $19 WATElt STREET.

Open Friday Evenings till 940. <

Enjoyable Event.
An enjoyable and successful smok

ing concert was held last night at the 
Canon Wood Hall by the Llewellyn 
Club of St. Thomas’s Church. There 
was a crowded attendance, amongst 
those present being His Lordship and 
the Rector, Rev. Dr. Jones. An en
tertainment which took the form of a 
minstrel show was excellently given, 
the jokes and “gags" being mirth 
provoking. During the performance a 
souvenir programme was sold to de
fray exppnsgp. The members of theK 
Select Vestry provided lunch which 
was distributed by the ladies. The 
concert wilt be repeated Monday night 
next.

Vigorol
Weak and run-down. Tired and 

sluggish. Eyes feel heavy. Head
aches and feverish. Don’t allow these 
symptoms to continue. Tone your
self up. Get a bottle of VIGOROL, it 
will do it, and do it quickly. Every 
spring one needs a good tonic. VIG
OROL acts as a general house-clean
er; it goes after every organ and 
cleanses it. Get it to-day at all drug 
stores.

Another Molasses
Cargo Expected.

The barqt. Dunure which was 
forced into Barbados in a damaged 
state after being a couple of months 
out from Brazil to St. John’s, is now 
due here from the West Indian port 
with a cargo of molasses. She is now 
28 days on the passage and should 
soon put in an appearance. The Dun- 
lire’s will be the second of the early 
shipments of molasses to come here 
this season.
**•*“ l-I”T ..■! f

installing Wireles.
The work of installing the wireless 

apparatus on all the wooden sealing 
ships has been going qn the past few 
days and is practically finished now. 
Most of the steamers will be supplied 
with Marconi operators who served 
at the different stations along the 
Labrador coast last year.

LIFE BOATS TESTED. —The life 
boats which are going in the seating 
steamers Viking and Ranger, were 
tested yesterday afternoon by being 
towed up and down the harbour by 
Bowring's launch.

A DEADLY WINTER,

It has been a
deadly season 
which can't be 
denied; and there 
was no rhyme or 
reason in the way 
men died. I 'would 
hear a comrade
coughing; “S e e 
the doc,” I’d say, 
and he'd leave 
me, mildly scof- 

_ flng, to cash in
^«mTMASOfc^ next day. I would
say, to some one sneezing, “Dope, ere 
it gets worse!” He would laugh, and 
then go breezng graveward in the
hearse. Nobly did the men of science 
exercise their skill, using up-to-date 
appliance, potion, drug and pill; daily, 
nightly were they waging war against 
the foe, but the demon Grip went
raging, laying people low. All in vain 
their dark brown bitters, all in vain 
their pills; sneezing to the last, poor 
critters climbed the sunset hills. 
Epidemics are as senseless as is Eu
rope's war; foolish, cruel and de
fenceless, say, what are they for? 
What’s the use of people dying, croak
ing in platoons, while the doctors, 
nobly trying, cannot cure for prunes?

L WHY HAIR FALLS OUT

Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation 
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once 
and rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle Of Dan- 
derlne at any drug store, pour a little 
in your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp. After a few applications all 
dandruff disappears and the hair stops 
coming out.

The Pope is Pro
foundly Moved

Benedict Regret* Death* of ItaUaa* 
Through Austrian Air Raid.

Rome, Feb. 24. via Paris.—Cardinal 
Gasparrl, the Papal secetary of'state 
In a letter on behalf of Pope Benedict 
to the Archbishop of. Ravenna, expres
ses the Pope’s “bitter sorrow and pro
found regret" for the families of the 
victims of the Austrian aeroplane raid 
over Ravenna and neighboring towns 
on Feb. 12, which is reported to have 
resulted in the death of twelve per
sons and the wounding of a number 
of others.

V

l Wf-6 FlNP OUT MR. ÔHAUTALKQP*, If YOU CAN'T 
BOOK ME FOR A SERIES OF LEOÛRES P6 I'M QUITE 
EXPERIENCED IN tAAT UNE — I'VE DELIVERED AT
least one lecture aw for many years»

sej

But this is how she did it
y \ ! f

Ice, Weather 
and Sealing Report.

LaScic—Moderate W. wind, fine 
with severe frost, no ice in sight, no 
report of seals.

Seal Cove.—Wind W., weather fine 
and cold; bay still clear of ice; no 
seals seen.

Tilt Cove—Wind N. W„ strong, fine, 
very cold. Considerable water this 
bay.

Nipper’s Hr. — E. strong N. W. 
breeze, bay clear, no sealing news.

Twillingate—N. W. by W„ strong, 
breeze, fine and cold, much water with 
skirts of bay ice, no seals.

Change Islands — Strong westerly 
wind, fair and cold.

Fogo—Very strong westerly wind 
blowing, ice still off, fine, frosty. Re
ported a few old seals seen two days 
ago at Islands. |

Greenspond-—Strong W. wind, ice 
going out of bay. ;

Bonavista—High wind, N. N. W., 
fine, cold, no ice seen In bay.

Catalina—Stroeg W. N. W„ fine 
weather, bay clear of ice.

Codroy—Wind W. N. W., strong 
breeze, ice solid to land, no water to 
be seen.

Flower's Cove—Strong N. W. wind, 
fair and cold, Straits blocked with 
ice.

(March 1st.'—From Quebec.)
Heath Point—Cloudy, strong, north, 

heavy open ice In shore.
Magdalen Islands—Clear, strong N. 

W„ ice all around Island.
Money Point—Cloudy, strong north

west, heavy close packed Ice inshore.
Cape Ray—Clear, gale N. W„ light 

open ice everywhere.
Flat Point—Clear, strong N. W„ no 

ice.
Point Armor — Unsettled N. W„ 

heavy close packed Ice everywhere.

A Frightful Death! 
suffocated in 

Asthma Attack.
Every sufferer from asthma knows 

the terror, the abject fear that 
overcomes them when struggling for 
breath. The old fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sults come from Catarrhozone, which 
cures asthma after hope is abandon
ed. It’s because Catarrhozone kills 
the asthma germ that it cures. Chok
ing spells and labored breathing are 
relieved, suffocating sensations and 
loss of breath are cured. Every trace 
of asthma is driven from the system, 
and even old chronics experience im
mediate relief and lasting cure. Equ
ally good for bronchitis, throat trou
ble and catarrh. The large one dollar 
outfit includes the inhaler and lasts 
two months, sold by all dealers, or 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Canada.

Feildians Will
Meet Victorias.

The Feildians and Victorias will 
meet this evening In the semi-final 
game of the league hockey, champion
ship. The players will be: — 
Feildians Victoria*.
Strang.................................................. Hunt

Goal
Rcndell..................................................Ford

Point.
Pearce........................................ .... Long

Cover
Winter..................................................Bricn

Rover.
Bennett................ .... '.................. .Reid

Centre
White.....................................................King

Left
Bugden........................................... Coultas

Right
The winners will play off for the

medals with the Terra Novas on next
Monday evening.

Your Boys and Girls
It "can never be Insisted upon too 

often that children have only light 
suppers, and that digestion should 
have it’s hardest work to do during 
the day, before evening comes. Bread 
and milk is the best to give and let 
the child eat all he wants of this light 
but nourishing food.

If care Is taken in this direction, 
sleep will be s.ound and rest will be 
refreshing. There is no more per
fect food combination for a child’s 
supper than bread and milk although 
in many homes this food seems to be 
entirely overlooked. It is easily pre
pared, contains all the elements 
necessary for perfect food and de
serves a prominent place in a child's 
dietary, provided the milk be pure and 
the bread wholesome.

Everyday Etiquette.
“I wish to invite a man and his wife 

and a friend who is visiting them, to 
a formal dinner. How many cards 
should I send?" inquired Mabel.

“One card should be sent to the 
husband and wife, and a separate one 
should be sent to the visiting guest,” 
said her mother.

Patriotic Hockey.
A Splendid Success—Brilliant Exhi

bition Given by College Students 
and ex-Stndeats.

The big hockey ...match in 
aid of the W. P. A. Funds, 
between the students and 
ex-students of the city 

colleges was pulled off at the Prince’s 
Rink last night. The result was a 
victory for the “old boys" by 11 goals 
to 8. The attendance of spectators 
Was large and the Ice like a sheet of 
glass. The game throughout was ex
ceptionally fast, clean and everything 
that cohid be desired. His Excellency 
the Governor, and Lady Davidson, un
der whose patronage the affair was 
held, were unavoidably absent. The 
teams were :—
Ex-Students Students
Strang................................... Stein

Goal
Higgins .. .. ......................... .. ..Fox

Point
I’carcc................................................. Watts

Cover
Callahan .. .. .....................   ....Stick

Rover
Winter.................. .. ............J. Kelly

Centre
Tobin................................................ Wilson

flight
Trapnell .. .. .. ...... A. Kelly

Lett
Mr. Gus Herder was referee and Mr. 

C. J. Ellis timekeeper.
A lively pace was hit up and the 

puck was repeatedly taken from one 
end of the rink to the other by in
dividual and combined runs. The ex
perience of the ex-students had a tel
ling effect, as the youngsters were not 
seasoned to the fast ice, and in a short 
time the ex-students had two goals to 
their credit, through Pearce and Hig
gins. Exciting play followed, the stu
dents gaining at every point and 
Kelly lodged the puck in the net be
hind Strang, scoring the 1st goal for 
his side. Continuing their rushes 
they had hard luck from equalizing 
and later the "old boys” began to add 
to their score, but towards the finish 
the students did excellent work. Every 
player on the ice gave a creditable 
performance.

The C. C. C. Band' could not attend 
owing to some of its members being 
sick, a fact that was regretted. The 
proceeds of the affair is in the vicinity 
of $200. On the door about $140 was 
taken and the balance realized on the 
teas, etc., served by the W. P. A. 
.ladies. Mrs. (Dr.) Keegan, the pro
moter, and her zealous assistants are 
to be complimented on the success 
that attended their efforts.

T00-LATE!
Almost every person you meet at 

the present time Is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
don't wait until it develops into the 
Cough that you are not able to throw 
off.
STAFFORD'S PHORATONE COUGH 

and COLD CURE
is what you need. Try a bottle. Price 
25 cts. Postage 5c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD k SON, 

St John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties”: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S.PRESCRIPTION “A". 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Stafford’s Drag Store (Theatre HU1) 
open every night from 740 to 940. 

febl4,tf

Here and There.
SUPT. GRIMES ILL.—We are sorry 

to learn that Police Supt. Grimes i 
ill at his home.

DR. JONES BACK.—Rev. Dr. Jones 
returned by yesterday’s train from 
Kelligrcws where he had spent a few 
days.

PROSPERO DUE.—The 8. S. Pros
père left Placentia this morning, com
ing east and is dub here to-morrow 
morning.

PIANOS sad ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, God rich and Mason k Ham
lin Organe. CHESLEY WOODS, til 
Duckworth Street—aag.7Af

GOVERNOR LEAVES. — By last 
evening’s express His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Davidson took 
passage to Grand Falls.

TO-NIGHT’S LECTURE. —Mr. E. L. 
Carter will lecture at the B. I. S. 
Rooms to-night

“Stafford’s Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

LEAVES WITH COAL CARGO—The 
S. S. Flotizel is expected to get away 
from Louisburg sometime to-day for 
this port with a coal cargo.

■- ---- -
Minard’e liniment Cares Diphtheria.

tag
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1916 MODEL
of the famous

MILO
CORSET

FOR LADIES. -

ON SALE THIS WEEK FOR

80 cents per pair

1LLEY.
H±i±r;

■ :J

iis! of Unclaimed Letters Remaining in itie G. P.O.to Fell. 17tii, 1916
A

Adams; Mrs. Eli
Andrews, John, New Gower St.
Andrews, Violet, Maxsc St.

B
Baker, Miss
Barbour, Mrs. Capt. Baxter 
Bray, Mr. and Mrs.
Barron, Miss Susie, Gower St. 
Bartlett, Mr. Edward. Devon R.
Best, Josiah, Holloway St.
Brennan. W„ Water St.
Best. Mrs. Wm„ card, Gear St. 
Brenton, David, Cuddihy St.
Bishop, Mrs. R.
Bishop, Miss Sadie. Penny well Rd. 
BoxVman, A. S.
Bourden, Miss Dulcie 
Boone, Lewis, care G. P. O.
Burden. Miss Lizzie, Hamilton St. 
Butt, Mrs. and Mr. John, Cochrane St.

Churchill, Mrs. E.
Christophersom, Richard 
Chambers, Gertrude. Water St.
Chalk, Miss Maud, Water St.
Carbery, James, Casey’s Lane 
Clark, Mrs. Robert, Water Street 
Coleman, Mrs., Carter's Hill 
Cain, Mrs. Thomas, College Square 
Colbourne, George H.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Coleman, Thomas, Carter’s Hill 
Cook, Albert, Pleasant St.
Cook, Charles, CornwEfll Ave.,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Collyer, Jack, card, Pleasant St. 
Congdon, Mrs. Angella 
Cooper, Mrs. Terrence,

care Mrs. Doyle, LeMarcliant Rd. 
Cooper, Robert
Connolly, Mrs. John, Job’s St. 
Culleton, Patrick, Newtown Rd. 
Cullen, John, Leslie St.
Clancey, Mrs. Jas., late Placentia.

D
'Davis, Mrs. George. Cookstown Rd. 
Davis, Miss K., care G. P. O.
Dawe, William, Queen St.
Dwyer, M. F„ care Gen’l Post Office 
Dewling, Tom, Cook St. ■
Dempsey, Catherine 
Dearin, Mrs. U„ Garrison Hill 
Driscoll, Willis, care G. P. O.
Dooley, John, Cookstown Road 
Doran, John /
Drover, William
Duggan, Miss Mary E., Duckworth St. 
Duff, A.
Dtover, Miss Ethel, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

E
Edwards, Mrs. Robert 
Edwards, John
Bales, Andrew, care Gen’l P. Office

Fennessey, Mrs. Marge, Water St. West 
Feltham, Miss Emma 
Feltham, Miss Joyce.

care Mrs. Collingwood 
Fewer, Miss Mary, Gower St.
Fifield, Miss Lavina.
Finch, W. T,
Foley, Stanley, Lime St.
Fogarty, Jas. J., late Grand Falls

G
Garland, Miss Emma J., York St. 
Gr.anter, Nathaniel 
Gallop, D„ care Mrs. R. Kenny 
Grant, N. G.
Garland, George
Gabriel, Miss Nellie, LeMarchant Rd. 
Gibbons, Miss Bridget, Chapel St. , 
Goldsworthy, Mrs. Mark, George’s St. 
Gough, Ralph, late 1st Nfld. Regiment

R
Halfyard. Miss Sarah, Brazil’s Square 
Harris, Ida, Carter’s Hill 
Hall, Mrs. Oscar, late Grand Bank 
Hayward, Mrs. John 
Hayes, D.
Hayward, Miss K.
Hatton, P. J„ late Placentia 
Hanams, Frederick, Hayward Ave. 
Harris, Miss Elsie, LeMarchant Rd. 
Hayes, Gus, care Gen’l P. Office 
Heath, Mr. and Mrs., Brazil's Square 
Henry, James, Carter’s Hill 
Hickey, W. J„ Lime St.
Hynes, Miss Matilda A., Patrick St. 
Hickey, Miss Bride, Duckworth St. 
House, Miss Lizzie 
House, Mr.. Military Rd.
Hollett, Edward 
Howell, Moses, Nfld. Regiment 
Hodder, Mrs. B., slip, Nagle's Hill 
Hodder, Geo. E.
Hutchinson,' Mrs. A.
Hussey, Mrs. S„ Angel Place 
Hughes, Fred, Water St.
Hughes, James, care Reid Co. 
Hanlon, Mrs. Joseph, Moore St. 
Ivamy, Miss Priscclla,

King's Bridge Road

I
Iuackcubash, Miss Mahala

James, Miss Bessie C.
Janes, H. W„ care Gen’l Delivery 
Johnston. J. B.
Jeffrey, C. E.
Jones, J„ Barron St.

K
Kendall, Robert, care Gen’ P. Office 
Kennell, Miss Maud, Springdale St. 
Kean, Miss E„ Lime St.
Kavanagh, Miss Annie,

O’Toole’s Cottage 
Kennedy. Michael, Cabot St,
Knight, George, Barnes' Rd.

Lamb, Miss Mary, Spencer St.
Lamb, Miss K„ New Gower St. 
Langmcad, Charles, care Mr. Bartlett 
Lambert, E. H.
Lee, Thomas, Holdsworth St.

M
Martin, Cyril, Colonial St.
Maynard, H. T.
Mansfield, James, Police Department 
Mercer, Miss Minnie G.,

Notre Dame Street 
Mercer, C„ Chapel St.
Mellish, J. R.
Moss, Miss Rebecca, Queen's Rd. 
Mayo, Pte. John, 1st Nfld. Regiment 
Mogannom, Pte. Charlie,

1st Nfld. Regiment
Morgan, P„ 13 ------------ Lane
Morton, M. D.
Murphy, Thomas, late Pernambuco 
Murphy, Mrs. Ellen, Brazil’s Square 
Murphy, Miss Bride, Young St. 
Murner, Miss Maggie, Job’s St.

Me
McFarlane, Mrs., Colonial St 
McCarthy, Miss Nellie, Barter’s Hill 
McLeod, Pte. Ernest 
McDonald, Nicholas, Harvey Rd. 
McGtllivray, J. M.

N
Newell, Mrs. A., South Side 
Neary, Miss Bride, 

care Mrs. John Henderson, Gower St 
Nicholas, Miss Maggie 
Nose worthy, Miss S„ card, Prospect St. 
Norman, Miss Annie, Freshwater Rd. 

O
O’Brine, M. A., egre Gen’l P. Office 
O’Rielly, Miss M.

Pardy, Manuel, card 
Parsons, Miss M., Monroe St. 
Penney, Miss Violet, Bond St.
Percy, Robert. Cabot St.
Pendergast, Miss M.
Pelley. Sidney, care G. P. O.
Pike, Mrs. R„ Pt. Pleasant 
Pike, Arthur, Pleasant St.
Piercey, Jessie, card, Gower St. • 
Pike, Arthur, late Carbonear
Pilgrim, Miss R. B„ 38 ------ St.
Pike, Miss Emily R., Duckworth St. 
Power, Edward, Nagle’s Hill 
Porter, Mrs., New Gower St.
Pottle, Miss Jane, Duckworth St. 
Power, Miss Lucy, Cookstown Rd. 
Pollett, Miss E., Barnes’ Rd.

Quigley, M. F„ Bannerman St. 
Quinlan, Miss Mary, Field St.

R
Ryan, R. H., Water St.
Ryan, Joseph
Ricve, J. E., Charlton St.
Reader, A. G„ Leslie St.
Ridout, Mrs. P„ Circular Road 
Rockwood, John, Gower St.
Ross, Mrs., Morris St.
Rogers, Albert. Water St. West 
Roberts, Mrs. B., Summer St.
Roberts. George, AUandale Rd.
Rogers, W. T.
Roberts. Capt. Ed., card, Cornwall Ave. 
Roche, Wm„ late Manuels 
Rodway, Mrs. Edward 
Roberts, Annie, card

S
St. Clair, Miss P„

care Campbell & McKay 
Sparks, Miss Florence. Georgcstown 
Saunders, Miss Alice, Balsam Place 
Stares, Miss Stella, Rennie’s Mill ltd. 
Stamp, John 
Sheppard, Miss Edna 
Synera. Mrs. Wm„ New Gower St. 
Sears, James, Simms’ St.
Strickland, W. T„ care Gen. P. Office 
Stewart, A., Brazil’s Square 
Stevenson, Charles,

care General Delivery 
Snelgrove, Miss Edith, card. Water St. 
Sheaves, George R.. care G. P. O. 
Sheppard, John, care G. P. O.
Smith, J.
Simmons, R.
Simpson, W. R.
Smith, Fred
Strickland, Win., Coronation St. 
Short, Miss Susie, Queen’s Rd. 
Strong, James, care G. P. O. 
Sutherland, D.
Squires, Miss Bessie, Water St. 
Sutton, Miss M.,

care Mrs. Bowring, Circular Rd. 
Summers, Miss M., Casey St.
Shute, E„ Balsam St.

(T
Thistle, Alex., Cabot St.
Thorne. Mrs. A. W„ Brazil’s Square 
Towndrow, Miss Julia, care Post Office 
Trask, J. H„ Gower St.

V
Vivian, Ernest, late s.e. Cabot 
Wells, Henry, Gower St.
Walsh, Alice, card, care.O. P. O. 
Walsh, Miss Annie, Prescott St. 
Watson, Alex., Brazil's Square 
Walsh. Robert F., Mt Scio 
Wheeler, Miss Clara 
Weir, Edward J., Newtown Rd.
Weir, James, Newtown Rd.
West, Master W„ York SL 
Wilson, William 
White, A. J., Freshwater ltd.
Whfte, Oliver, Bishop’s Falls 
Woodfine, Nellie or Bella,
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TO-DAY’S

Messages.

f
10.36 A.M.

NO NEWS OF CAPTURE.
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, To-day. 
Nothing is known here concerning 

the reported capture ot the German 
raider Moewe.

WILL TRT APPAM SUIT.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The State Department yesterday 
sent Count Von Bernstorff, German 
Ambassador, its decision on the case 
of the British liner Appam, which was 
captured by a German raider an l 
brought into Hampton Roads in 
charge of a prize crew. The an
nouncement is made that the con
tents will be withheld at the request 
of counsel for the German tiovern- 
ment, pending the decision of the libel 
action brought by the agents of the 
original British owners in the Feder
al Court at Norfolk. Consequently 
the court will be allowed to interpret 
the Prussian-American treaty, which 
is claimed by Germany to provide 
that a German prize may remain in 
American waters indefinitely with im
munity from legal proceedings, insti
tuted by original owners, in an at
tempt to regain possession of the ship. 
In awaiting the interpretation of the 
treaty by the courts, the State De
partment is acting in accordance 
with the precedent. The case of the 
Appam is expected to come before the 
court at Norfolk to-day.

RESIGNS HIS SEAT.
. LONDON, To-day.

Francis Neilson, Liberal, has ap
plied for the Chiltern Hundreds, 
vÿiich is equivalent to resigning his 
seat. Neilson is at present in flic 
States, where he has been since Au
gust, 1914. He has not appealed in 
the Commons or in his constituency 
since the start of the war. Neilson is 
the author of numerous plays, libret
tos and short stories.

MARINE LOSSES IN FEBRUARY.
LONDON, To-day.

An official ,issued last night con
cerning marine losses, says British 
wrecks reported at the Board of 
Trade in February, number, 69, involv
ing the loss of 420 lives. Included !n 
the wrecks were 24 steamships, total 
tonnage 56,856.. Ten of these steamers 
were sunk by enemy warships with 
the loss of 36 lives, fife by mines with 
the loss of 176 lives, one by mine or 
submarine with the loss of eight lives, 
one by bombs from a Zeppelin with 
the loss of 13 lives. Of 28 sailing 
ships lost, six were sunk by enemy 
warships.

WILL DISPOSE OF EMBARRASS
MENT.

WASIHNGToV To-day.
' The Senate meets at 11 o’clock, 
when the administration leaders plan 
to bring up the Gore resolution and 
table it, disposing of it finally as an 
embarrassment.

ADMIRALTY ORDERS TO ARMED 
MERCHANTMEN.

LONDON, To-day.
The British Admiralty last night 

officially made public the Admiralty's 
orders to armed merchantmen, given 
on Oct. 20, 1915. The orders say the 
armament of such vessels must be 
used solely for resisting attack by an 
armed vessel and for no other pur
pose, as British submarines and air 
craft are ordered not to approach 
merchantmen. The orders says the 
approach to British merchantmen of 
a submarine is to be regarded as done 
with hostile intention.

GERMAN GENERAL DEAD.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Lausanne says 
that the German General, Von Lane- 
kenze, has died from, wounds received 
while fighting before Verdun.

countries purporting to show the ex
cellent effect of the German offensive. 
Reports, reaching Berlin of the great 
losses at Verdun, notwithstanding the 
attempts of newspapers to be cheerful, 
have caused a general dejection, es
pecially among the women. On the 
night of February. 29 ten thousand wo
men marched through Unter Den 
Linden clying “Bread and Peace.” 
The police dispersed the manifesta
tion.

1.00J». M.
SLUMP IN GERMAN BOURZE FOL- 

. LOWS VERDUN RATTLE.
LONDON, To-day.

Despatches from Basle quotes Swiss 
newspapers as commenting on the 
slump in the Frankfort Bourze, fol
lowing a week of great buoyancy. This 
slump reflects the financial opinion of 
Germany regarding the situation at 
Verdun. The Rotterdam correspond
ent of the Daily Mail telegraphs that 
German newspapers have ceased to be 
jubilant over the campaign against 
Verdun. One paper of March 1st un
der* the caption “The Drama of Ver
dun” was content to give optimistic 
extracts from French papers. Frank
furter Zeitung also confines itself to 
replying to - articles in French and 
British press, thereby preparing its 
readers for failure. Practically all 

papers print accounts from

Let Us Fill ïomr 
Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES.
ELUS & CO.,

LIMITED.

213 Water Street.
Fresh 5?ew York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.

Fresh Njw , ork Ducks. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN.

Fresh Garlic. 
Brussels Sprouts.

Fresh Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes.

. American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet.

FRESH
SMOKED FINNAN HADDIES. 

FRESH KIPPERS.

Dessert Apples.
Tangerines. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Bananas.

Grape Fruit.
Navel Oranges. 

California Lemons. 
Almeria Grapes, 
booking Apples. 
Russet Apples.

FRESH
BLUE POINT OYSTERS. 

FRESH CODFISH. 
FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH HERRING.

Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon.

Scotch Beef Ham. 
Ayrshire Bacou.

First Prize Cheddar Cheese.

Fresh Eggs.
Fresh Supply

CONFECTION- 
FRY.

REMEMBER OCR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786

DESTROYER BLOWN UP. x
NEW YORK, To-day.

British destroyer Viking was blown 
up by a mine on January 29, and all 
the officers and crew about 70 lost, ac
cording to word which came .to-day 
in a letter to relatives of Commander 
Thomas Christopher Williams. No 
previous intimation that the Viking 
had been destroyed has come from the 
war zone.

i man work was destroyed by our bat- 
1 teries. In Beauvragnes district in 
| Champagne a German plane hit by our 
batteries near Suippes fell a mass of 
flames in enemy lines. In Argonne. 
we concentrated artillery fire north 
of La Harazee and Cheppy Woods. In 
region north of Verdun and in Woevre 
region German artillery activity, 
which has lessened a little the past 
few days, was renewed considerably 
during the day on the whole front, es
pecially on Mort Homme Poivre Hill 
and Douamont district On the latter 
point a fierce German bombardment 
was followed by several furious in
fantry attacks, which were repulsed 
at every point by opr troops. The en
emy were mown down by our fire and 
our batteries replying most vigorously 
to German bombardment also shelled 
enemy's communication lines. North
east of St. Mihiel our long range guns 
bombarded VigneuRes railroad station, 
and, according to observations, two 
fifes broÿe out on several trains 
which were hit and a locomotive ex
ploded. In higher Alsace there is 
great artillery activity in Seppois sec
tor. Last night one of our bombard
ing fleets dropped forty shells of all 
calibres on Chambley station, causing 
heavy damage. Our aviators ran the 
gauntlet of a heavy battery fire but 
returned safely to their base. Dur
ing the day our aeroplanes also drop
ped forty shells on Bensdorff station 
and nine on the German military es
tablishments of Avricoùrt.

Belgian Official :—On our front, ar
tillery duels, especially on the north
ern part of front, and bomb struggle 
in direction of Steenstraate.

AMERICAN SAILINGS POSTPONED.
NEW YORK To-day.

The postponement of the sailing 
dates of the American Line steam
ships, St. Louis, and New York, has 
left the American who desires to cross 
the Atlantic under the American flag, 
with fewer opportunities than usual 
for the remainder of this week and 
next.

StPierre Bulletin.
PARIS (Official), Midnight. 2nd.

In Belgium a destructive fire of our 
artillery on German trench works 
situated east of Steenstraate. Be
tween the Somme and the Oise a Ger-

Amusements.
GO TO THE CRESCENT.

Patrons of the Crescent Picture 
Palace who have been following up 
the “Girl Detective Series” will be de
lighted with "The Figure in Black,” 
it’s one of the best two reel detec
tive dramas shown yet. featuring 
Marim Sais and Paul C. Hurst. An 
exciting jungle zoo wild animal drama 
is “The Jaguar Trap." A strong west
ern drama is "Two Brothers and a 
Girl" produced by the Selig Company. 
"Bunny in Bunnyland’Ntis a great com
edy, the imaginary doings of the 
celebrated John Bunny. Mr. Dave 
Parks, the man with the voice, sings: 
“Is there still room for me 'neath the 
old apple tree,” a new novelty num
ber. The usual egtra pictures will be 
shown at the big Saturday matinee. 
Send the children to the comfortable 
Crescent for a good time.

THEBIG CHAPLIN COMEDY 
NICKEL.

The Nickel Theatre was crowded 
again yesterday and all patrons were 
highly delighted with the show. The 
two-part comedy by Charlie Chaplin, 
was a screamer as everyone thought 
it would be. It is entitled “The Wo
man” and is in two reels. It will be 
repeated this evening. There is a de
lightful programme including the 
wonderful series “Who Pays.” The 
tenth installment which is a powerful 
one is entitled “Pomp of the Earth" 
and it is one of the finest and best 
films ever shown at the Nickel. It 
shows who pays for the pitiful strife 
for earthly show. To-morrow after
noon the biggest matinee for weeks 
will be given the children. There are 
several extra pictures including the 
great Charlie Chaplin comedy. Don’t 
fail to send the little ones; they will 
be sure to enjoy theipselves.

BRITISH THEATRE.
The large audiences that attended 

the British Theatre, last night, were 
delighted with the splendid program 
which included the eighth episode of 
‘.‘The Black Box." Patrons will 
eagerly await the 9th episode which 
will be shown on Wednesday next. 
To-night's programs is also a star one 
containing two beautiful feature pic
tures and a sparkling comedy-drama. 
"The Mill-Owner Engineer” is a spe 
tacular drama in two acts with King 
Bagott in the lead, and “The Mystery 
of the Throneroom” is also a two-reel 
drama of rbmance with Grace Cunary. 
This with the comedy “When Bess 
got in Wrong” is a most excellent 
selection and should please all. There 
will be a big matinee on Saturday, and 
on Monday a special reel of pictures 
taken in the war zone.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR.
Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage.

Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 
Lights.

5 SEATING TOURING CAR only................ $800.00
RUNABOUT only........................ .............. ..$725.00

Book your order now to ensure early delivery.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent

Look at Ibis Big Featnre Programme at THE "NICKEL To-Day.
“POMP OF THE EARTH"—Tenth powerful instalment of that wonderful series,

“ WHO PAYS ? ” See whe pays 1er this pilihd strife tor earthly show ?
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in his great two-act Essanay comedy,

__ ___________ “THE WOMAN.”______________
DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE GREAT BIG BUMPER CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY.

IF IT’S GOOD IN PICTURES, YOU’LL SEE IT AT THE NICKEL.

BRITISH THEATRE on Friday and Saturday !
KING BAGGOTT, the popular Universal star, .in a spectacular drama in two thrilling acts, entitled:—

“ The Mill-Owner-Engineer.”
“THE MYSTERY OF THE THRONEROOM,” in two parts. Comedy—“WHEN BESS GOT IN WRONG.”

On Monday the ANIMATED WEEKLY will contain WAR PICTURES taken in the European War Zone.

BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY.

Little Girl Nearly
Burnt to Death.

GERALDINE OSBORNE THE 
VICTIM.

Geraldine Osborne, aged nine years, 
was the victim of a serious burning 
accident at the home of her parents, 
on PennyweU Road, yesterday even
ing. While the little girl’s mother 
was paying a visit to Mrs. Courtenay, 
grandmother of the former, on Fresh
water Road, Geraldine was left/ be
hind in the house minding the baby, 
which she carried in her arms, walk
ing back and fortli in the kitchen. 
There was a good fire in the stove, 
the front doors of which were open. 
On this occasion Geraldine walked too 
near the front of the stove, as in turn
ing around^ her dress caught fire and 
before she could do anything her in
side clothing had ignited "and soon 
•were in flames. With great presence 
of mind she' put the child out of her 
arms. She ran across the street and 
into the tujuse of Mr. Mark Dowden, 
who lost no time in extinguishing the 
fire. He first threw a mat over the 
girl and then tore off the burning 
clothing. Other neighbors, who wit
nessed the little girl in a mass of 
flame running into the street, hasten
ed to her aid also. The victim was 
immediately wrapped in a blanket 
covered with olive oil and flour and 
then taken to her home where she was 
attended by Dr. Scully. She is terribly 
burned about the body and her face 
is badly scorched.

British Oil Tanker
MAY NOT COME TO ST. JOHN’S.

Yesterday it was reported by wire
less that the British oil tanker San 
Onofre was 185 miles off Cape Race, 
without coal, and was being towed to 
this port by another British oil tanker 
called the Ashtabula. However, it is 

w understood that the latter is 
not towing the former, but is standing 
by her. The assumption is that the 
San Orofre is waiting to be taken in 
tow by another ship of her own fleet 
and is not likely to come here. Siie 
is owned by the Eagle Oil Transpor
tation Co., Ltd., and was en route from 
Europe to the Gulf of Mexico, whilst 
the Ashtabula is owned by the Anglo- 
'American Oil Co., London, and was 
on a voyage from the Gulf of Mexico 
to Europe.

1st mm.
REGIMENT.

Casualty List.
MARCH 8.

1188—Private Malcolm Bradbury, 
Bay Roberts. Frostbite, Malta, Dec. 
14. Admitted 3rd London General 
Hospital, Wandswortk, dysentery, not 
serious.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Neyk’s Hardware
has just opened a nice lot of

Children’s leather Heel

Supreme Court.
(Before The Chief Justice.)

Simon Butler, Trustee vs. Willis and 
Margaret Davis.

On motion of Mr. H. A. Winter, for 
plaintiff and by consent of Mr. W. J. 
Higgins, for defendant, the matter is 
set for April 11th, at 11 a.m.
Ryan Bros. vs. The Bonavista Bay 

Mutual Marine Insurance Club, 
Ltd.

The hearing of this appeal is ad
journed till to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. 
John T. Eagan vs. Fred’k W. Wadden.

It is ordered by the Chief Justice 
that Judgment be. entered for the 
Plaintiff with the right to bring an ac
tion to recover damages for the re
moval of fixtures and machinery from 
the premises and with the costs of the 
action.

The Court adjourned till 11 a.m. to
morrow.

Skates .
and Children’s Double Runner 
Sled Skates. These Skates can 
be worn over rubbers or over
stockings.—mar3,4i

Here and There.
TABASCO LEFT__The S. S. Tabas

co sailed from Liverpool last mid
night.

AT THE CITY HALL. —The Muni
cipal Board holds its regular weekly 
meeting to-night.

LEAGUE HOCKEY — To
night, Feildians vs. Victorias. 
Game starts at 7.30 sharp.—li

MORE SEALERS ARRIVE. — An
other batch of sealers for the Gulf 
ships arrived in the city last evening.

Nete of Thanks.
The proceeds of the Carnival 

amounted to $350.71 and this sum has 
been handed in for the Red Cross Di
vision of the W.P.A. This very grat
ifying result is due to the energy of 
Mr. Charles Bulley who spared no 
trouble to make the event the success 
it proved. Many thanks are due to 
him and also to Mr. Vinnicombe, who 
kindly arranged the amusing hockey 
match between the Qity and the Coons ; 
to Capt. McDermott for the use of 
flags; to Frank Martin, Esq- Eric 
Bowring, Esq., T. M. McNeil, Esq. and 
Harold Macpherson Esq. who gener
ously donated the handsome prizes ; 
also to the Times Office for free pro
grammes, and to the press for merely 
nominal charges. The supper was 
provided by ladies of the W.P.A. 
(under the able direction of Mrs. Geo. 
Knowllng jr.), and was responsible 
for $103.70 of the proceeds. Thanks 
are also due to those who by their 
presence or otherwise helped to make 
the Carnival a success. Doubtless 
the knowledge that the event realized 
such a substantial sum for the cause 
will adequate to repay all those who 
so generously supported it.—W.A.C.

-----------------------
PETREL UNREUORTKD.—The Pe- 

‘trel, which, left here a few days ago to 
tow the Sagdna to St. John’s for re
pairs, «had not arrived at Port aux 
basques up tp noon to-day.

. MINARD’S LINIMENT CÜEÏ8 
'I _ ' GOLDS, ETC.

EXPRESS DETAINED. —A severe 
snow storm raged up country yester
day and the express was held up a 
few hours at Kitty’s Brook.

TURNIPS—GEORGE KNOW- 
LING offers about two hundred 
sacks good quality. Price one 
cent per lb.—by sack.—mar3,6

WILL SIGN MONDAY.— The seal
ing crews of the northern ships Blood
hound, Neptune and Sam Blandford 
will sign on Monday next.

In many cases the best things in 
life lie close at hand, and to-day with 
the spending of less than a dollar, may 
be had the utmost value in rubbers at 
RODGER’S Sale.—mar3,11

EMERGENCY MEETING—A special 
emergency meeting of the Newfound
land British Society will be held to
night when important business will be 
discussed

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle» 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—janS.tf

COAL CARGO ARRIVES. —The S. 
S. Louisburg, two days from Louis- 
burg, entered port yesterday after
noon, bringing a load of coal which 
is now landing.

NOTICE. — Will my anony
mous correspondent signing 
himself (or herself) a FRIEND, 
and who was at the Railway Sta
tion on arrival of passenger train 
Wednesday night last, call at my 
office, Central Fire Hall, and see 
me there. JOHN SULLIVAN, 
Ins. Genl. Constabulary.—m3,li

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CUBES 
TEMPER.

DIS.

MeMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, March 4, 1916.

If you feel languid and run down 
after the winter, a condition which is 
usually associated with loss. of appe
tite, it is time to take a gqod tonic. 
One of the best spring tonics is Me
Murdo’s Nutritive Hypophosphites, a 
mixture containing the most approved 
ingredients for this purpose. We pre
pare this medicine in our own labor
atory and can guarantee its purity 
and potency. Our Nutritive Hypo- 
phosphites is one of the most econ
omical of preparations, and should be 
taken in a small dose. Price 50c. and 
$1 a bottle.

Don’t forget that we now have an 
ample supply of Luden’s Menthol 
Candy Cough Drops, one of the most 
popular of cough lozenges of the 
milder sort. Price 5c. a box.

All About a Bull.
The attention of the Central Dis

trict Court, was occupied this fore
noon, Mr. Hutchings, J.P. presiding, 
in the hearing of a case preferred 
against Mr. Peter Murrin, farmer, of 
Pouch Cove, by the St. John’s Agri
cultural Society for the recovery of a 
bull. It appears that the defendant 
bought a breeding bull from the Agri
cultural Board and entered into a 
contract to keep the animal for the 
purposes intended for three years. 
Two years and four months ha<l ex
pired whÿn Murran sold the bull for 
$80 to O’Regan the butcher, hence tile 
action. The defendant's reason for 
selling the bull was that the animal 
had become very vicoius and danger- 
out to keep any longer. After the ex
amination of several w '.nesses the 
case was adjourned sine die. Mr. 
Dunfield appeared for the Agricul
tural Board and Mr. Higgins repre
sented the defendant.

M. C. L I.
The regular meeting of the M. C. L. 

I. was held last evening, the Vice- 
President, Mr. T. Soper, in the chair. 
After several matters had been dis
posed of, Dr. Mosdell was called to 
conduct the debate of the evening, 
which was: "Resolved: That the Gov
ernment should fix a minimum wage 
to be paid the workers of all indus
tries.” For the affirmative were 
Messrs. H. N. Burt and C. C. Pratt; 
and for the negative Messrs. W. H. 
Peters and T. Soper. Interesting 
speeches were given by the set shak
ers, after which the debate was 
thrown open to the Institute. No time 
was lost, upwards of a dozen speeches 
being made. On the resolution being 
put, the affirmative side won by a 
majority of one vote. A few other 
matters having been 1 finalized, the 
meeting closed with the National An
them.

MINARD’8 LINIMENT 0 V 9 I I

No Particulars 
of Fireman’s Death

The relatives and friends of the 
young man John Connolly who met 
his death on board the S.S. Bellaven- 
ture, are now anxiously waiting for 
particulars of the sad occurrence. 
Deceased left here three months ago 
as a fireman on that ship, which was 
bound for Archangel, Russia, and 
which has since reached her destina
tion. On the voyage he is supposed to 
have died on board, a brief message 
to that effect having been received a 
short time ago. Details are expected 
on arrival of Capt. Cross and crew 
who are now returning home and due 
to arrive on the next Stephano.

Here and There.
To Cure a Cold in One Day. 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money it 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each bov. 25c. fri.

KYLE REACHED SYDNEY’.—The
s.s. Kyle is expected to arrive at Port 
aux Basques before some time to
night. Last midnight she was re
ported by wireless to be fifteen miles 
S.E. of Low Point in slob ice and 
reached North Sydney this morning 
early, leaving again after a few hours' 
delay.

NEWFOUNDLAND BRITISH 
SOCIETY.—There will be a Spe
cial Emergency Meeting of the 
Nfld. British Society on Friday, 
March 3rd, at 8.30 p.m. sharp. A 
full attendance is requested. All 
members must be present. By 
order, .1. M. CARBERRY, Sec.

mar2,2i 

Dill).

At Providence, on February 1st, 
Helen M. Coughlin, daughter of Wm. 
Whitten, of Newfoundland, and wife 
of William H. Coughlin, of Providence, 
R.. I.

Last evening, Annie J. Furneaux. 
daughter of the late Hugh Joseph and 
Alice Elson ; funeral on Saturday, at 
2.30 p.m., from her late residence, 80 
Barnes Road.

This morning, Mrs. Sarah Teems, 
after a long illness, aged 45 years, she 
leaves a husband, two sons, and four 
(laughters, one sister and one brother 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Sunday from her late residence. No. 4 
Murphy’s Square.

Passed away at Millville, Mass., on 
February 27th, Jennie, aged 18 years, 
dearly beloved daughter ol’ Peter and 
Mary Oliver, of this city, she leaves 
behind to mourn her sad loss, lather, 
mother and one sister. Funeral notice 
given later.

“Tfa Long
39

Those who nqVer read Dillon 
Wallace’s “Lure of the L&brado 
Wild” and the “Long Labrador 
Trail” will have no exewte«to 
price now. Only 35c. eacn’ 
Bound in cloth. _ ‘

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,
177 WateE StrteS

.x
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j Make the Most of These ; As 3. Matter of ECONOMY ! THE SALE THAT HAS j

Far-Reaching ; Au €X lTlClllCI VI «LiV/v/11 v/lTl 1
«; « ! STRUCK THE CHORD !• «

Opportunities Now! ; It is Your Duty to See These Magnificent Values. ! OF POPULARITY.

/-Boys’ Costume—> 
Suits

In Khaki Drill, Coat, Cap and Pants, 
trimmed with red facings, gilt buttons 
and badges; Tommy Atkins’ Cap; to fit 
0 to 14 years. Reg. $1.60. 4
Sale Price.............................. *<“v

Boy Scout Suits
In Khaki Drill, knicker pants, laced 

leggings and slouch hat; to fit boys 
from 6 to 14 years. Reg. 4 CO 
$1.70. Sale Price................ X.OO

V
White Hollands,

Extra strong apron Hollands, pure White, 
a household need, close prices will make 
rapid selling here.
Reg. 12c. per yard. Sale Price................10c.
Reg. 15c. per yard. Sale Price................ 13c.
Reg. 17c. per yard. Sale Price................ 14e.

The Store is Now a 
Veritable TREASURE 
House of Rare & Beau 
tltul Offerings.
t---------------------------------------------------------N

Men’s Underwear. 
A Sample Lot.

In extra good fleece lined, assorted makes, 
showing some very good values; Singlets 
and Underpants; assorted sizes. Sale Price, 
p^r garment .. .............................................

»»+»,!.♦♦♦+» I $♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
« ' •

J ::

: r

Keenly CUT prices 
Await Early Shoppers 
of Fashionable Spring 
and Summer Needs.

Ladies and Gents’
Waterproof Coats.

3.18A knockabout Waterproof for spring, 
showers or stormy days; popular Fawn 
shade, storm collar, sloping pockets, secure] 
seams. First time shown this Week. Spe, 
cial Sale Price.......................................................

.J

r Curtain Goods
Extra quality, 35 inches wide, in 

White, Cream and Ecru, plain striped 
and fancy border, serviceable Curtain 
materials you'll like at once. OOp 
Reg. 25c. per yard. Sale Price

MADRAS MUSLINS.
In Cream. For all kinds of Summer 

Drapes, embossed designs, and tiny 
floral spray in faint Pink, Blue or Yel
low. These make as handsome Cur
tains as you may see anywhere,
Reg. 30c. per

__________

yard. Sale Price

The SHOWROOM Combines STYLE, 
Attractiveness With Moderate Prices.

.J
Tucked Lawns.

36 inches wide, showing fine pin tucks ; 
cluster tucks and Swiss insertion ; made on 
extra fine quality lawn.

Sale Price............... lie.
Sale Price............... 84c.
Sale Price............... 28c.
Sale Price............... 33c.
Sale Price............... 36c.

Reg. 20c. per yard.
Reg. 28c. per yard.
Reg. 35c. per yard.
Reg. 40c. per yard.
Reg. 45c. per yard.

COLOURED
PEARL BUTTONS.

/
Exquisite assortment of Trimming But

tons in White Pearl, Blue, Pink, Grey and 
Cerise, and others in smart Black and 
White mixtures; the newest in the button 
line. Sale Price, per card of Jgç

CONGOLEUM MATS.
A great demand for these. They have 

given satisfactory wear ; size 18 x 36, 2 pret
ty patterns ; suitable for vestibule OFJ f. 
bathroom or hall. Sale Price, each ■ 4 V

Sheetings.
Stock Up ! Prices are Low Here

900 yards of pure White English Sheet
ings, at prices suitable to every purse; this 
section is famous for value, particularly 
during this Special Sale.

68 inches. 
90 inches. 
90 inches. 
80 inches.

Reg. 35c. 
Reg. 50c. 
Reg. 60c. 
Reg. 75c.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Stfle Price

A

A Siji title Parc hase of

WHITE QUILTS.
THIS ENTIRE PURCHASE GOES ON 

SALE THIS WEEK.
Elegant, designs in extra heavy White 

Marcella Qai:' s, artistic borders surrounding 
heavy raised floral or scrill centres. A Quilt 
for years of wear. Value for {Q 4 Q 
$2.70. Sale Price...................... JP6.10

Grecian and 
Honey-Comb Quilts.
Another handsome lot of Pure White 

Quilts, very soft finish, large enough for or
dinary beds; lots of rather neat patterns, 
plain finished edge. Don’t pass these if you 
would want an inexpensive Qujlt or two.

$1.60 value. Sale ijj*^ 25Regular 
Price

CAMISOLES.
You can’t possess too many, we 

have never shown a finer lot in pure 
White Lawn, dainty makes, exquisite
ly trimmed, with or whitout sleeves, 
lace, insertion and embroidery trim
med, full size.
Reg. 40c. Sale Price...................... 32c.
Reg. 50c. Sale Price...................... 40c.
Reg. 60c. Sale Price...................... 52c.
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price...................... 85c.

Also a few slightly soiled in the bet
ter grades, nothing to hurt.

Ladies’ Collars
Dainty American White Voile Col

lars. lace trimmed, others in embroid
ered silk and crepe de chene, etc.; 
Medici, Puritan, Peter Pan and vari
ous styles. Reg. 40c. Sale OAr* 
Price..............................................

Children’s White 
Dressses

A very pleasing lot, and a pretty 
bunch they are, smart White Embroid
ered, beading at waist, wide ribbon, 
lace edging at neck and sleeves ; other 
pretty styles showing embroidery 
overskirt, with fine tucks ; to fit from 
6 to 14 years. Reg. up to 4 OQ 
$1.60. Sale Price..............

We have 
, another Big 

Blouse Special. Values 
to $4.50. Sale Price $1.59

Very handsome styles, Irish hand- 
embroidered Voiles, trimmings of fine 
lace and insertion, high or low neck 
styles, long sleeves, buttoned in front 
or back, pretty pearl button trim
mings; about the best value we have 
ever offered; sizes 34 to 40 inch bust. 
Reg. up to $4.50. Sale Price,

$1.59.

Prettier Blouses Than 
Those Are Hardly imaginable

Smart stvles in Mjislin, Voiles and Nets, etc. ; the very pick of the. 
best styles for 1916. Pretty turn down collar effects, long and % sleeves, 
and a generous assortment of sizes, White and Fancy. The price range 
brings Blouses within reach of every purse. Make an effort to see these 
values now.

.1.00 
1.24 
1.65 
2.96

Ladies’ Knickers.
Made from fine White Lawns, the 

pick of English and American makes, 
open and closed styles, lace and em
broidery trimmed.
Reg. 40c. Sale Price.....................35c.
Reg. 50c. Sale Price.....................39c.
Reg. 75c. Sale Price.....................64c.
Reg. 85c. Sale Price.....................68c.
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price.....................85c.

Pretty Belts
Something new in Belts, wide silk, 

shirred, with buttons and. bow, very 
dressy; shades of Saxe, Emerald, 
Green. Rose, Helio, Royal and Fawn, 
etc. Regular 75c. each. SaleyZÏF7-, 
Price.............................................. vlv

Regular 45c. ..
Sale Price .. 
Regular 75c. . 
Sale Price ..
Regular 60c. . 
Sale Price .. 
Regular $1.00. 
Sale Price ..

Regular $1.25. 
Sale Price ..
Regular $1,50. 
Sale Price ..
Regular $2.00.
Sale Price ..
Regular $3.50.
Sale Pfice ..

Millinery

Cr
D. & A. Corsets at CUT PRICES

-=x\

Shapely Corsets are the “D. & A.”, 
made to fit any figure; best quality 
Coutil, high, medium and low busts, 1 
long and medium hips; 4 suspenders, 
elastic let in at back Reg.
$1.90. Sale Price..............

t Easy Waists.
At an easy price. A big stock of these 

'just to hand, reinforced bodies with tape, 
buttons attached for suspenders, crochet 
edge neck; sizes to fit from 2 to 10 
years. Reg. 15c. Sale Pricp .. ..

12 CtS.

A smart lot of American Hat Trim
mings, including Feathers; Wings. Soft 
Mounts, and a very handsome lot of 
up-to-date Ornaments. Values 4 Q-, 
to 50c. Sale Price.................... v V

Camisoles 39c
Great values await you here. Regu

lar 75c. garments in Shadow Lace and 
Fjne Net, yitli wide or narrow pret
ty ribbon beading running through 
shoulder strap; 'sizes 34 to 40 inch 
bust. Reg. 75c. values. Sale QA- 
Price..............................................

Tub Dresses
Would yon be without a Nice Gingham 

Dress for the Summer, and these 
Pretty Dresses awaiting you 

now at 89c.}
Just out of the case, smart One- 

piece Dresses in good wash Ginghams, 
pretty checks and stripes, low neck, 
ever so cool-looking, long sleeves, 
neatly trimmed, simple styles, that 
represent the best $1.00 value QQ-, 

JJ you ever bought. Sale Price Oï/V

—Table Cloths-r
A GENEROUS 
OUTPOURING OF VALUES 
HERE.

Made from best quality English Dam
asks, and being bought befçre prices 
soared, gives-you an advantage for this 
week we offer our
Reg. 70c. line. Sale Price .... 58c.
Reg. 90c. line. Sale Price .... 77c.
Reg. $1.30 line. Sale Price .. .. $1.10 
Peg. $2.20 line. Sale Price .. .. #1.98 
Reg. $2.50 line. Sale Price .. .. $2.10

.J

Boys’ Waterproofs.

2.78

Just what he needs for Spring wear, a 
dependable Waterproof with Hat to match: 
Fawn shade, plaid inside, strap cuff, secure 
seams ; a knockabout coat for the school 
boy. Regular up to $3.00. Sale 
Price......................................................

TABLE 
NAPKINS at 
Tempting 
Prices.

Generous stocks to 
select from, in finest 
quality White Dam
ask, standard sizes, 
hemmed ready for 
use.

Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price 
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price . 
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price . 
Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price ..

.J

Lace Curtains.
per pair, 67c.

60 pairs of White and Cream 
Lace Curtains. 2% yards long; 
new patterns from new makers.
If you need a pair or two better 
see these now. Reg. 75c. pair.
Sale Price........................................

Savings in Every section,

v

INFANTS’ COLT) HOSE.
Full lengths in fancy 

knit Hosiery for the tiny 
tots, Pink & White, Green 
& White, Blue & White," etc

pair .rr,Ce..Per 65C
INFANTS’ WOOL BOOTS

Fancy wool knit, a spe
cial lot. Value for 15c. a 
pair. While they 4 9r 
last—Sale Price.. 4.6L

TEDDY BEAR 
LEGGINGS.

For the children, in 5 
and 6 button length; they 
are comfortable. Regular 
60c. pair. Sale ylQ—, 
Price ..  V

PARIS GARTERS.
Dependable make, as

sorted coloured elastics, 
nickel mountings; abso
lute comfort to the wear
er. Reg. 30c. line.
Sale Price.............. 25c

“MENDETS,”
MENDS EVERYTHING. 
Mends all leaks in all 

your kitchen ware instant
ly, without heat, solder or 
cement; simple process; 
keep a fit-out handy. 
Special Sale Price JQç

TURKISH TOWELING.
17 inches wide, pure 

White Turkish quality, for 
hand towels or kitchen 
rollers. Reg. 15c. 4 Q —, 
Sale Price............... -AOV

RUBBER SHEETING.
Came in with oqr new goods, pieces 

of each, reliable quality.
36 inch. Reg. 55c. Sale Price.. 49c. 
54 inch. Reg. $1.10. Sale Price, ,98c.

INDIAN ‘LINON.*
36 inches wide, a nice sheer surface, 

finer than usual; we have about 500 
yards for this Sale. It’s going to 
move at our Special Price, Q1 
per yard..........................y........... 02 V

Round-Nose Stair Pads
Many inquiries for these. We’ve got 

them at last. A 20 dozen shipment 
just to hand, well padded and shaped 
to fit over edge of step; the us- Z2A-, 
ual width. Sale Price, each.. vW

Military Brash Sets
That any gentleman would like to 

own nice stiff bristles to keep the hair 
well brushed, rosewood backs; last 
for years. Values to 60c.
Sale Price.......................... 46c

Door Mats 37c
A small shipment of 6 dozen of those 

pretty little Mats, Tapestry, Axmin- 
ster and heavy Velvet Pile, fringed 
ends; made from factory ends. Best 
values go earliest. Come early.
Special Sale Price.................... 37c

.V
Special Value in 
Men’s Wide-End Scarfs

About the best we’ve handled. Dozens upon 
dozens of handsome make-ups, plain, striped, pret
ty dots and other fancy mixtures ; an opportunity 
to pick up your spring needs. Good value 
for 50c. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .

*****

POCKET COMBS—Handy size, folds 
in handle, others in leather 4 C —,
case. Sale Price................ XvV

SHAVING STICKS—Large size, gives 
rich creay lamther; worth 4 C-
trying. Sale Price............... Xt/V

WAIST PIN SETS—In Gilt and pretty 
Coloured Enamels ; strong. 4 C-, 
Sale Price................................ XUV

CAMEO BROOCHES—Large size with
with Oval Gilt Rim............. 4 C —•
Sale Price................................ Atll»

RAZOR STROPS—The Swing Strop, 
keeps your razor in shape; 4 C- 
try one. Sale Price .. XW 

RUBBER SPONGES—Good washers, 
durable, "convenient size; 4 C— 
oval shape. Sale Price .. AW

88c
H44I>♦♦♦♦<Il I H"MH

0UTP0RT PATRONS
will find SHOPPING BY MAIL satisfactory 
here. We are no further from you than 
your nearest post office.

y»! 11| I tniWWHWI IIH14444HH
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“ANDERSON”
GINGHAMS.

A Summer Dress fabric 
that you’ll like, beautifully 
assorted colors in pretty 
stripe patterns; nothing 
better to wear; 32 inches 
wide. Reg. 25c. yd. OQ- 
Sale Price .. .. ZZC
PRETTY WASH 
MUSLINS.

20 pieces of these, show
ing pretty colored floral 
patterns on white grounds. 
Some of these marked 22c. 
per yard. Sale IQ- 
Price................ XOV

MULL MUSLINS.
Extra wide, being 44 

inches ; useful for all 
kinds of undermuslins and 
children’s make-ups; lim
ited quantity, about 150 
yards altogether. Reg. 
30c. value. Sale 
Price......................

DAINTY SUMMER

WASH GOODS
Specially Low Priced.

PIN STRIPE 
GÏALATEAS.

25c

28 inches wide, probably 
the best wearing and best 
washing summer dress 
materials; assorte A color
ed stripes. Reg. to 4 Z*-,
20c. yd. Sale Price AUv

ROMAN STRIPE 
BLOUSE MUSLINS.

All the rage, nice broad stripe Mus
lins in Blue and White and Pink and 
White, 30 inches wide, suitable for 
Blouses or Summer Frocks. -Special 
Sale Price, per yard................................

Spot Muslins.
These are favored for 

children’s summer frocks, 
medium and large spots; 
washing will not alter the 
appearance. Usual 4 '7— 
20c value. S. Price XIV

c.

«♦♦♦$♦♦♦«♦*11♦♦♦«>I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j.

Florida Water, i;
, , The genuine “Murray & Lannan’s" Florida < »
; I Water, in assorted sizes. Sale Prices— ’ .. (
I | Small, per bottle.........................................17c. < <
i > Medium, per bottle...................................... 27c. j J
| ; Large, per bottle.................. .. ............47c. , ,

I »♦♦♦♦♦■»♦ in»»♦♦♦♦$■» 11iHrnww



flPLE’S PAPER----- READ BY EVER'
PAGES TO-DA

Wifids. iti-TORONTO. N<m 
Login g to heavy 
r with snow

shitting to wei 
g^and gradually clearing.
rQPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.5

Geo. A. Birmingham’s Latest 
Novpl, '

REID-NEWFOUNDLAGossamer
COMPANY VOLUME XXX\ IIIThe principal characters in 

this popular story by the fam
ous Irish novelist are a leader 
in the world on International 
Finance, an Irish Country Gen
tleman who has parted with his 
estate, an Irish Journalist who 
is also a member of Parliament 
and attached to the National 
Party, a lady artist, an inventor

Prince of Wales’ Rink,
To Morrow, Saturday, at 2.30 p.m.

4 Prizes will be given, 2 for Boys and 
2 for Girls, for the most original 

costumes.
Admission, 20 cents.

Ends on Saturday South Coast Service
DON’T MISS IT occupied with mechanical de

vices. The book ends with the 
declaration of war in August 
1914. Paper, 65c.; cloth, 90c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177 Water St., St. John’s.

S.S. “Meigle
TEMPLETON’S Will sail from Placentia on Monday, 

March the 6th, alter arrival oi 8.45 
a m. Train from St. John’s, calling at 
the usual ports betweep Placentia and 

Port aux Basques.

♦♦♦I I I |

To the TradeChoice Canadian
: 1 Call, phone or write for the 

latest price list ofMotor Engines.
Regal, Palmer ana Fraser

And all Parts and Fittings.

Clark’s 
Pork and 
Beans,

Just Arrived :

25 Boxes Pure Butter,
In 2 lb. Blocks.

Remova
Notice.

P. E. OUTERBRIDWhite Gotten Waste, National Cash F egisters 
Kerosene and Gasolene.

The Favorite Brand.

RED CROSS LINE.N. B.—On and after this 
date Messrs. Clark prepay 
the full freight on aU ship
ments of tneir goods to 
Newfoundland.

The Public want the 
goods—it pays you to stock 
them.

Agent for:
Huntley & Palmer’s, ] 
Crosse & Blackwell, L 
W. Clark, Ltd.
J. Millhoff, Ltd.
The Thos. D. Murphy 
Royal Print & Litho, :

GEO. MEAL
’Rhone 264.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers Bld’g.

feblO.tf

2 COMMERGIA 
CHAMBERS.New Wash Goods! P. E. 0UTERBR1DGE,Tempt the Appetite (Agent for Newfoundland)

w,f,m,tf Telephone 60.
Here aré a few Specials in American Wash Fabrics

FANCY PRINTS, neat patterns..........................................................
GINGHAMS, plain and checked..........................................................
PERCALES, fancy and striped, 36 Ins. wide..............................
PERCALES, extra quality, 86 ins. wide.........................................

Our American buyer was 'fortunate in securing these snaps, 
would make dainty Blouses, Dresses, etc., for ladies and children.

9c. per yardand satisfy it as well. You can do it when you eat good things 
bought of us. 15c. per yard

16c. per yard Do It Now ! Insure with the (
V \ .

Old, ReliableRing up, writt <Jf send as to 
«tractions to call for yoar

KWvo*w The Sure Rule in WinterWILLIAM FREW Laundry Tickets Issued to New York, Halifax & Boston
INTENDED SAILINGS.

From New York: * From St. John’s:
STEPHANO .... Mar. 9th STEPHANO .... Mar. 18th 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., AGENTS.

when nest you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY 
PROMPT SERVICE

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited. •

Ph*»« U* » n. Re, <1*

which has stood the 
promptly payingEconomize on Dress! $541,00

in the Big Fire, 1892. Abs 
no trouble when a loss ocPresent conditions call for a curtailment of expenses in every 

direction. In no item can greater retrenchment be made than in that 
of dress, if you employ the process of French Dry Cleaning. Old 
garments can be made quite like new, and if the material is too badly 
faded, it can be dyed a fashionable shade.

MESSRS. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE,
o6r St. John’s Agents, will explain our methods of attending to this 
work and give you full particulars regarding the cleaning or dyeing 
of any article you have in mind.

6E0. H. BADLIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
Agnt

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district." 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Balitax Always in 
Seasomar4,3i,f,

Bowring Bros., Ltd CIGARS in . Small Dec 
Boxes, of the very best l

CUT TOBACCO in small ti 
1 lb. and A4 lb. glass j:i

CIGARETTES—Pall Mall, 
clirino au<l other wo 
Downed brands.

PIPES — Calabash. Meer- 
and B.B.1L, in heautifnl 
Cases.

CIGARETTE & CIGAR 1 
ERS of the very best <i

TOBACCO POUCHES — < 
and plain, with shield.

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one's gaze travel Inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth anj comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

y Wê cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London, paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

GROCERY,

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

I RE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong- 

. lngs from utter destruction by the 
games, but the smoke and ware, 
will create a great deal of havoc.

e1 IRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroy id articles. Hava me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

Recent Arrivals HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAYY OFFICES to the New BANKX 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck's Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MB. J, A. 
YVINTER, eldest son of the lâte Sir Jàmes S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER. <

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. decSl.tf

Rooting Felt, Oats, Oalmeal, 
Flour, Soap, Pork, etc.

PERCŒ JOHNSON, JAMES R. CAST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.Insurance Agent
decfi.tf WaterTobacconist

rolls 2-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT
rolls 1-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT
brls. ROLLED OATS.
brls. OATMEAL.
i/2s OATMEAL.
brls. “REX” FLOUR.
bags BLACK OATS.
cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.
brls. HAM BUTT PORK. ,

VwSS&Tm As supplied to the A 
and to the foremost 

neering firms of 
Kingdom.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B, WE HAVE SOME SPLENDIDMr. J. A. Winter.

large labrador Cure CodfishA NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries. large Share
Hew Bank of Nova Scotia Building, Suitable for Shopkeepers, selling at

Lowest Prices.
TALCUM
POWDER

the handiest and most u 
adhesive known. Foi 
everything of

WOOD, IRON, B« 
DELPH, PAPER. 
PASTEBOARD,! 
CLOTB, GLASS, 
IVORY, Etc., Etc

Garrett Bi
Bookseller A Stall

Cerner Beck’s Cove and Water Street dec31,tf

Not one- -utter, smoothe. . more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguish'd by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” * vagr-nee trim! 
table in to yubtirtv anj chatta «- BECK’S COVE.
in aeimhon » .««!*, vi te,-r> « 'acmoItU 
ttrtp V iJXtrir» Famous Special til's. Including 
Hit most exquisite Perfumes, delightful ToHêi 
Waters superb Cream* and Powder* af eg*

At «H Druggists, St, John’s, NU. Advertise tit the Telegi
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT <

IN COW
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BUTTER
If you would he sure of always 

havfng good Butter on the 
table, use

BLUEXOSE, iii 2 lb. slabs and
5 lb .tins.

BUFFALO FLOUR
SAX—14 Ih.—SAX.

BISCUITS
Huntley & Palmer’s, Jacobs’, 

Carr’s & Crawford’s.

BACON
SWIFT’S PREMIUM.

ELM CITY.
HONEY.

BACON in Glass.

CHEESE
English Cheddar, MacLaren’s, • 
Canadian*. Ingersoll’s (Pimento 

anil Chili).
MOIR’S CAKES. 

Dromedary Dates.
Sliced Pineapple (Glass).

.Fruit Salad (Glass).
Black Leister Mushrooms.COFFEE

You would certainly like your 
morning cup rich and fragrant. 
Try

SEAL BRAND
or

WHITE HOUSE A CAMP,
in bottles. ’

OLIVES
Queen, Stuffed, Ripe. 

LAZENBY’S PICKLES. 
Soups In Glass.

► Fish and Meat Pastes (Glass). 
Italian Tomatoes.

>1 English Cream.


